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GAGMS ROUGEuTL»M SOLID.

60 CHURCH STREETTORONTO.

A NEW OBIES ON Tac

8CIIICR OF ÂCCOIINTS,
AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Pages, replete with Useful
and Practical Information,

PRICE, - - SI.00.
Address,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TOBONTO, ONT.
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Leading Wholmeale Trade of Montreal.

ARCHITECTS
MR. O. E. LIsTON, of Brockville, one of the mos

successful architects in Eastern Ontario, reports
"After very severe tests I have no hesitation i
saying that the No. 1 Elephaent White Lead i
far superior to many of the so-called " pure " whit
leads now offered. Fergusson's llephaut Genu-
Ine I have anal3 zed, and found it free from adul
teration, strong in body, and ground beautifully fine."

GROUNI LIQUID
JAPAN PULÀP

VARN ISH ES.
FFRGUSSON,illiNDIER &O.

Manufacturers,
unl Stock. MONTR EAL.

Qulck >hlpment. O T E L

fleIrcantile Summary.

HIGHGATE, in Kent Co., a village of 600 in-
habitants, is said to be in need of a milliner, a
druggist, and a barber.

MESSRS. A. HARRIS, SON & Co.. the imple-
ment manufacturers of Brantford, are to erect
a new threë-storey factory, 400 feet long, and a
wing with 160 feet frontage.

THE "Act respecting assignments and pre-
ferences" has been issued in pamphlet form
by Messrs. Clark, Barber & Co., assignees in
trust of this city. It is neatly printed, and will
be found useful by business firms.

AccORDINO tO the St. John, N.B., Sun, the
wholesale merchants of that city report busi-
ness much better than at this time last year.
Orders are coming in from the country rapidly,
and everything indicates a great improvement
generally during the next few months.

IN the last number of the London Grocer is
an interesting account of a novel bit of adver-
tising on the part of an English retailer. This
was done by allowing each customer who
bought half a pound of good tea to guess how
long a candle would take to burn. He gave
prizes to those who came the nearest to the
actual number of hours.

A cONsCIENCE-sTRIcKEN Massachusetts man
has sent to the U.S. Treasury twenty-five cents,
which represents a five.cent stamp illegally
used a second time and the interest on that
arnount for thirty years. To the Norristown
Herald there seems to be an unusually large

MONTREAL
WHITEWEAR - MAMJFACTORY.

R. McNABB & Co.
MÂNFÂCTUn1qts 0p

1831 NOTRE DAME ST.,
MCoI-w rm&L.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.a:Drooki
$RncI Meltham Mills, England,

Fiai Spinners & Linon Thread M'frs
KILBIRNIE, SCOTLA ND.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Belling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

M ercantile Sumimary.

number of twenty-five cent consciences in
that cuntry. It is seldom that a $10,000
conscience is stricken hard enough to induce
its owner to return that amount of money.

SEvERAL prominent fruit growers in the
Niagara district express themselves as highly
satisfied with the peach prospects this season.
Apples promise to be fairly good and cherries
also make a good showing.

MR. S. CARsLEY, Of Montreal, writes to say
that our item regarding a building which it
was said he would erect for his clerks is in-
correct. We were led into the error by a
Montreal daily, usually well and reliably in-
formed on local matters.

BROWN-HOW is business with you Smith ?
Smith-Slow, very slow; nothing doing at all.
Brown-How about that little bill I sent vou
three months ago ? Smith.-Well, to tell the
truth, I haven't had time to look it over.-
The Epoch,

FIsH are scarce in St. John, N.B. Arrivals
of late have not been nearly equal to the de-
mand. Receipts of cod and halibut have been
unusually small, due of course to the cold and
stormy weather. Gaspereaux in the harbor
has up to the present time been a snall catch.
Many orders have been received for fresh fish
which could not be filled, although efforts
have been made to get them at Digby, where
it was reported that there was not a scale.

CVCEJ ACOFFEES.

STAN WAY & BAYLEY,
BROKERS,

44 Front St. East, Toronto.
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Best Sîx-Cord Spool Cottofl
NEW MACHINE SPOOL COTTON,

CROCHET COTTON, 5

Our Sewing Cottons are SPECIALLY FINISEIO
for sewing machine work, and run more smoo.b0
than anv other make in the market.

J. E. L ANC ASTER & CO
26 LEMOINEesT., 57 &59BAY ST.,Montreal. TorontO.

-Sole Agents for Canada.-

?fercantile Summrary.
A CONCORD lady who recently sent 50 cents

for a box of ribbons "warranted all silk," il
answer to a Maine firm's glowing advertise'
ment, received a small lot of worthless cottou
ribbons and a printed card, which "added iI'
sult to injury " by the inscription : "lSoule
folks expect the earth for 10 cents."--Concurd
(N. I.) Monitor.

THE Detroit River Navigation CompanY'
with a capital of $200,000, has secured incor-
poration, with power to Ipurchase, chartOr'
navigate and maintain steamers and saili19
vessels between United States and Canadian
ports. John Coventry, Joseph Legatt, alla
Wm. Kingsley, of Windsor, Hiram Walker, Of
Detroit, and others, are the projectors.

IT is not long since Mr. H'y E. Abbey, the.
well-known operatic manager of New Yor'l
became seriously involved through the disas-
trous financial failure attending his lavis
representations of Italian Opera. A single
season left him $283,000 in debt. But instead
of taking advantage of the law or the busine0o
custom which would have given him the OF-
portunity to escape more or less of his liabil'
ties by going into bankruptcy, or by effecti-0
a compromise with his creditors, he manfullY
announced his purpose to pay every cent. l
seemed an herculean task for one man, bie
to-day, says a recent issue of the BostoU
Transcript, Mr. Abbey will make the last pay'
ment on the colossal debt, and "can look the
whole world in the face, for he owes not a1
man."

ELLIS & KEIGHLEY'S
COFFEES,

Spices,. Mustard,
Baking Powders,

AND'
ROYAL DANDELION COFFEE,

Are Guaranteed equal to any lu theBend for price list.
W"REHoUsx 527 Yonge St., TORONTO.
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L*adlug Wholesale Trade of Montreai.

Jhn Clark, Jr. & Co's
M. E. Q.

8 POOLCOTTON
(~Onnned by the Principal Sewing Machine

m ee best for band and machine sewing

TRADE MARK$,
rthe convenience o our Customers in de West

"f k'e i lino of BLACK, WHITE, and8 at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wllI receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON &
Agents for the Dominion.

a8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTItEAL.

leeJJINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

WI. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
t-aISBT..EN.

4 edal Gold Medal
Ta" TEE

and Prix FLAx Grand Prix
aris EX- Paris Ex-

1878. abition, 1878.

41àe% Mtachine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
nread, BaàdIers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &c.

*ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

S8 BT. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

LGTONSTREET EAST. TORONTO.

""ARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO

QIL, LEAD, PAINT
0olor & Varnish Merehants

an IMroBTEns aI
. BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

hain ad Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled
and Rough Plate, &c.

PaInters' d Arti8ts' Materials, Bru8he8, do
4 814, 818 St. Paul st., & 258, 255, 257 Com-

missioners St.,

MONTREAL.

W·&F.P.URRIE &00.
100 Girey Nun Street, Montreal.

PO IMPoRTEBs oreieaTldCenent, Canada Cernent,
v.lTo Roman Cernent,

on, Jana~s Water Lime,
lue Caver. s Whiting,

Fe Bricks Plster of Parie
Soaleh GlaseciDrain Pps o~

Fire Clay, China Clay, &o.
Xanufacturer. of Bessemer steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
A large Stock always on hand

co.,

ttoîl

1 edn hl.l Taeo otel
Lesding WhOlebulO Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN &CO.
General Merchants & Manufacturers'

Agents.
Bleached Shfrtinge,Tik1P

B Gahrey ee Tickings,
=te, Grey and Cnlored Blanketi,

Fine and Medium Tweeds,
Knitted Goods

Plain anxd Fancy Flannels,
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &o.. &0-

usa Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square- MONTREAL,
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE

that we have now in Stock a ful line of Colore lu

KNITTINGSILK
In both Reeled & Spun Silks.

To be had o al whoiesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's Meungl Bekin o~i1or
IS AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook's flend, and tae no other.-
Beware o any offered under llghtly diferent names.
Al firet-class grocers sel it.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
MOIET E.AL., QE

JAMES ROBERTSON & CO,, Toronto,
Manufacturer@ of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
ho., ho.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sts

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSOlT ER

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

347 a 849 St.PauliStreet,-ONTREAL
and 25 h 27 Prince»sSt., WIKIPEM.

3LLL'S C0RSETS,
Manufactured by

or Ba l&AlaD t.,

Cor. Bay & Adelalde Streets,
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S. Greenshields, Son & C.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MmcH.A.wTrs,

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Squar6
AND

70, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

Mjpricantile Summtarjj.

THE R.C.P. Mills Co., at New Westminster,

B.C., have received another large order for

lumber from China.

ANOTHER failure in the Quebec leather trade,

just reported, as a sequence to the Germain
suspension, is that of Theodore Pouliot; lia-

bilities are not large.

OvEB 2,000 passengers landed at Halifax

last week from the "Grecian," "Pomeranian,"

"S ardinian," and "Carthaginian," and were

sent west by the trains of the Intercolonial

railway.

WHOLESALE merchants of St. John, N.B.,

report business as much better than at the

same date last year. Several large vessels

which could not obtain paying freights at New

York have gone to St. John for cargoes of

deals.

JAMEs C. MAwNE, a hay and grain dealer at

Three Rivers, Que., has assigned. Liabilities

stated at 820,000, while nominal assets are

put at 87,000.

ALMOsT all the lumber teamss are out of the

woods, says the St. Croix Courier. The sea-

son has been a good one for lumbering opera.

tions, and the out of the majority of the opera-

tors exceeded their last fall's estimate.

OTTWA's lumber export for the quarter end-

ing 31st March amounted to $306,902. The

list embraced :-Sawed lumber, 19,101,970 feet;

lath, 2,911,550M.; hemlock bark, 1,772 cds.;

hop poles, 15,520 pou.; railroad ties, 74,025

pces.; poste, 4,420 pos. This is an increase of

21 per cent. over 1887.

FREEMAN Baos., general dealers, of Chester.

ville, Ont., have assigned on demand. They owe

about #6,000, and show a deficiency of $2,400.
The concern had not been in very strong
standing, having shown considerable of a
" rolling stone" disposition, and one of the
partners i reported to have been unsuccessful
in business before.

SDCKIIG, CASSIDI & Co.
Trade Auctioneers, Toronto,

Will hold their next Trade Bale on Tuesday
and Wednesday,

17th AND 18th 0F APRIL, 1888.

Dry Gooda, Clothing, Tweeds, Boots and Shoes
Hats, Caps, etc., in large quantities.

Liberal Cash Advances made when required.
Prom Pt Settlements. Ail business strictly con.

col
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AN adjourned meeting of the creditors of the
Clarry Wool Company, in this city, was ar-
ranged for to-day. They found it necessary to
seek indulgence some months ago.

AT Edmonton, in the Far West, the returns
of the Crown timber office for the year ending
31st October, 1887, show that a total of 1,400,-
379 feet of lumber and 873,833 shingles was
cut in that district.

LETTERS patent have been granted to incor-
porate the Goold Bicycle Company, limited, of
Brantford ; capital stock $20,000, in shares
of $100 each. The principal incorporators are
E. L. Goold, W. J. Knowles, and W. H.
Shapley.

A sUBSCRIBER writes from Barrie on the 9th
instant as follows, with respect to the Canadian
Pacific :-" We are all here on tip-toe of ex-
pectation of having the C.P.R. here to give
us a competing line with the Grand Trunk.
The surveyors for the new route are expected
to be in Barrie to-morrow."

THE total value of exports from the port of
St. John, N.B., for the month of March, 1888,
compared with March, 1887, are $271,924 for
the former, against $463,568 for the latter, the
falling off being largely in the produce of the
fisheries, forest, and animals. Customs duties
collected during March, 1888, were $88,013.40,
against $86,484.73 for March, 1887.

A FIRM of clothiers at Renfrew, Ont.,
Morris & Deck, bas assigned in trust.-R.
G. Relyea, who started a general business at
Smith's Falls in the fall of 1886, is already in
trouble, and effected a compromise at sixty-
five cents on the dollar, payable in three, six,
nine, and twelve months, secured by a Toronto
creditor. Liabilities about $6,500.

Mr. THoMAs OULLETTE, of Gordon P.O., near
Amherstburg. Ont., bas contracted for the
delivery to him of over 13,000,000 feet of hard-
wood lumber at different points in Essex
county during the present year. Mr. Ouellette
has gone to St. Louis, Mo,, and Cairo, Ill.,
arranging for the shipment of lumber to
Buffalo and other points to fill contracts.

ENQUIRIEs made by the Quebec Chronicle re-
garding the spring trade, both wholesale and
retail, elicit on all banda a satisfactory reply.
Business men appear well pleased with the
manner in which payments have been made
during the past winter, andconsider local busi-
ness as just now on a remarkably sound basis.
They also think that the prospects for a good
spring and summer season are brighter than
they have been for some years past.

SAMUEL LAURIN, a stove dealer of Montreal,
has failed. He recently sought to effect a
compromise at thirty cents, which creditors
refused, but would have done well to accept, as
his wife now appears as a creditor for $2,200,
and general creditors will likely get little or
nothing.-In the same city J. O. Delisle,
grocer, bas failed with liabilities of about
$3,000 ; also Wm. O'Leary, commission pro.
duce, owing 64,700.

C. E. JAcQuEs, C. A. Jacques, Jas. Crathern,
of Montreal, and William Dickinson and
Ernest A. Hamil, of Chicago, ask for letters
patent to give leave to buy and sell, charter
and navigate steamboats and barges between
Montreal and Chicago and intermediate ports.
Name, the Montreal and Chicago Steamship
Co.; chief place of business, Toronto. The
capital stock is $80,000 in shares of $100.

MR. F. X. COUSINEAU, dry goods merchant,
writes that he bas ceased to carry on business
at Kingston under the name of F. X. Cousi-
neau & Co., or under any otlier name, havin
sold out bis businessand the use of bis name at

Kingston to Messrs. Quinn & Corrigan,who are
now carrying on business under the name of
Cousineau, Quinn & Corrigan. He disclaims
any connection, however, with the said
" Quinn & Corrigan " at Kingston or any-
where else.

ADVICES from Chicago state that steamer
and vessel owners do not regard the prospects
for the season as bright. Rates to Buffalo on
wheat are now 2½c. per bushel, and on corn
21c., a decrease of 50% compared to those pre-
vailing last year. The enormous amount of
steam tonnage that will be afloat by lst June
bas a decided tendency to keep rates down.
If vessel owners make a small profit on the
season's business they will be quite content.
But the prosperity of last year was phenome-
nal, and another such season is not thought
of.

A assignment has been made by C. B.
Brook & Son, dealers in boots and shoes at
Cobourg.-A similar step has been taken by
Jos. Reach, a grocer at Dundas.-After
many ups and downs extending over a long
period, a trader of Durham, named John
Cameron has assigned. -Jas. Alexander, a
Peterboro dry goods dealer, bas abandoned
his estate for the benefit of creditors. They
accepted a settlement of fifty cents on the
dollar from him once before, in 1885.-A
tailor at Rockwood, named John Innis, has
fonnd it necessary to employ an assignee. He
had only limited means when he commenced,
twelve months ago.

ALTHOUGH J. W. Cuykendall & Co., a fruit-
canning firm in Hamilton, had but himited
capital when they commenced business a few
years ago, their trade bas since amounted to
$40,000 a year,. A meeting was held the other
day at which an offer of 25 cents on liabilities
of $25,000 was made, but as one or two credi-
tors were not willing to accept the matter was
not settled.-In the same city, M. Wilson &
Co., manufacturers of hay loaders, have failed.
One year ago they obtainad an extension.-
A general dealer at Listowell, Moses Wildfang,
bas failed, so has Plastow & Co., plumbers, at
London. -- It is said that disagreement be-
tween partners is the cause of the present diffi-
culty in the Canada Carriage Parts Co., of this
city. An assignment has been made, but
it is thought that there is a surplus.
-- Fifteen years ago Ross & Allen suc-
ceeded to the old established retail hard-
ware business of Jno. Mead, in this city. Mr.
Ross retired in 1885, when the remaining part-
ner showed a surplus of $3,000. He has now
called creditors to consider his position. Lia-
bilities are placed at $20,000 and assets at
$15,000.

IN the far North and West three general
traders are in financial straits - C. W.
Williams, Killarney ; E. G. Dick, La Rieviere;
and Geo. McCuaig & Co. are asking assistance.
from creditors. The last named firm has been
overtrading, last year's turn over reaching
$60,000. They have one or two creditors in
this city. In Winnipeg, Kirkland & Rubidge,
wholesale grocers, have arranged a compro-
mise, and M. Hughes & Co., furniture, have
assigned. Jno. A. Tees, wholesale grocer, also
of Winnipeg, has failed. One city creditor is
interested to the extent of $40,000, being part
of the amount due for the purchase of the
business f rom him. A local bank has a large
claim,.and Hamilton and Montreal will figure
on the list of creditors. The assets are limited
and the dividend can hardly be hiberal.

The Victoria Times of 3rd inst. states that
the British Columbia Stationery and Publish-
ing Co. las failed, and the sheriff is now in
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possession of its effects. The company beid
a limited liability concern there will be no 10
to thc stockholders other than their invest'
ment. The heaviest losers are said to be 6
Ferguson, the manager, $10,000, and Mr. 1)
Robson, of New Westminster, 58,000. A great
deal of sympathy is expressed for Mr. FergO-
son, who was formerly of Winnipeg.

GASOLINE STOVES.

The last issue of the Canadian Manufacture
contains a labored but dangerous defence 0
gasoline stoves, which we think it proper tO
notice. Thus:-

"'The use of vapor stoves does not create
any extra hazardous risk ; they are no rnot
dangerous than the ordinary coal and Woo
burning cook and heating stoves, and all a
tempts to suppress and prevent their use
an infringement on the rights of the maI'd
facturers who make them, the dealers Wh1
sell them, and the'families or persons who 110

them ; and in behalf of the trade generalll
we object to and protest against the action
the Canadian Fire Underwriter's Associatio
in charging a double insurance rate on buid'
ings in which vapor stoves are used.

By a remarkable concatenation of event'
these two insurance companies-[the RoY3

and the L3.ncashire] -who have, by the
general agents in the United States, so di'
tinctly declared that gasoline stoves are 0O0'
sidered so safe, by themselves and fire insUr
ance companies generally, as to "universallY'
approve of their use, declare by their CaIO'
dian agents that the use of gasoline stoves i
Canada is to be discouraged by the chargiOa
of double rates; and that these Canadi*o
agents, both of them, are the vice-preside'l
of the Canadian Fire Underwriters' Asso
tion."

Surely our conte mporary has been o0tr
persuaded by some interested parties when h#
takes the position that gasoline stoves are
more dangerous than coal or wood ones. i
quite true that the use of such stoves is POr
mitted in some parts of the United States, ba
the use of the gasoline or vapor stove is 00'
sidered so dangerous that the conditions
which they are allowed to be used are Ve
strict and circumstantial. They are, in pa

as follows :
GASOLINE Is DANGEROUS TO LIFE AND PRoPR%

In consideration of .............. dOllbo
extra premium, permission is hereby giveOnf
the use of a gasoline stove; the reservoir to
filled by daylight only, and when the stove
not in use. Warranted by the assured t 5
no artificial light be permitted in the r0
when the reservoir is being filled, and no
line, except that contained in said reserlO

BOYD BROS. & C'Y(

1888 SPRING 1888
Our Staple and Fancy Travellers are no

the road with a full line of samples 0
Spring and Summer Goods.

For Value, Selections, Style and Price,
defy competition.

See our Samples on the Road or in tb
Warehouse.

COR. BAY and FRONT STI'
T ORJtO]rT O.
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WHOLESALE IMPJRTERS OF

Teas, General Groceries, &c,

J. W. LANC & CD.
IMPOR TERS AND

Wholesale Grocers,
88 Front St. East,

T O R ON TO.

S.F. McKINNON &CO.
IMPORTERS OF

illinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

shall be kept within the building, and not

",ore than five gallons in a tight and entirely
Closed metallic can, free from leak, on the
Premises adjacent thereto.

C UTIN.-The danger from gasoline stoves
la not so much in themselves as in the having
the gasoline about. At ordinary temperature
gasoline continually gives off inflammable
Yapor, and a light some distance from it will
!gnite it through the medium of this vapor. It
18 Said that one pint of gasoline will impreg-
nate 200 cubic feet of air and make it explosive;
and it depends upon the proportion of air and
vapor whether it becomes a burning gas or
destructive explosive. Beware of any leaks in
cans, and never forget how dangerous a ma-
terial you are handling. Never attempt to fill
the atove reservoir while the stove is burning,
or if any other light is in the room. A little
carelessness may hazard your life as well as
Property. -

It Would have been a more straightforward
statement of the case on the part of the writer
in the Canadian Manufacturer had that jour-
11a, While stating that gasoline stoves were

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JUST ARRIVINI!
Hhds. Porto Rico Siugar,

1ids. Prio Rico 3Iolasses.
8O8ia Prunes ii 1111s., brîs., kegs & cases.

Fancy Frenlch iPrunîes
ini 10 lb. t;is anîd 2SIlb. boxes.

PreserVed Clyloongs (binge .,
Preserved C. & B. Ginger,

Pinest branda of Italian Full assortment of Fancy
Olive ols GoceriesC.&B.& otheis

4gents for HONEY i'R<>P Sigar Corn, finest
brand of Curn Packed.

ga for EUREKA Salt; Day & Martin's B]k'g &c

WYLD, GRASETT
& DARLINOG
Our Travellers are now all

on their respective routes,

and all orders entrusted to

us will receive immediate

shipment.

Tl[D GRASEi & DARING,
Wholesale Dry Goods & Woollens,

rQOIg)TýrO

Eckardt, Kyle &0.,
IMPORTERS

AND WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NOW IN STORE
Ex. S.S. KENSITT.

1ooo Hhds.
Mantles, Silks, etc.1MEDIUM AND BRIGHT

Cor, Wlon and Jordan Sts.
Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

permitted to be used in some parts of the

United States, given the conditions exacted

and extra rates to be paid for their use. The

C. F. U. Association did not prohibit their

use, but insisted upon the usual conditions

governing their use and upon premium enough

to cover the extra risk.

CONTRACTS, WAGERS, DAMAGES.

A writ has been issued by a person named
William Keough, against Davidson, Ledden,
& Black, a speculating agency at Halifax, for
damages for breach of a contract by the de-
fendants to sell 400 barrels of pork as the
plaintiff's agents on account and risk of the
plaintiff, and for money paid by the plaintiff
to the defendants under said contract; also for
money received by defendants for the use of
plaintiff ; also for money deposited by the
plaintiff with defendants to abide the event of
a wager; also for damages for breach of a
contract whereby the defendants purchased
400 barrels of pork from the plaintiff, and for
money paid by the plaintiff to the defendants
under said contract. The amount nvolved is
about $5,000, and the whole transaction is one
of the ordinary "Bucket Shop " operations in
which the speculator came out of the small
end of the born and wants his money back.
He will probably steer clear of bucket shops
hereafter.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

STANDARD

BRUSHES.
i For sale by aILeading House.

POR TO RICO SUGARS.

3 Front St. E., Toronto.n der..

-McDonald, McDonald & Co., general store-
keepers of Souris, P.E.I., have assigned, and
offer 40 cents on the dollar, on liabilities of
$23,000.

-The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co's car con-
taining the products of the North-West was
exhibited at Halifax a few days ago, and the
display was very much admired, but the Nova
Scotians think they can equal the oats and
potatoes, and beat the fruit and cabbages.
They don't pretend to raise wheat to any ex-
tent in the Maritime provinces, but can do
something in apples and roots.

-The Director of the United States mint
devotes several pages of his annual report to a
consideration of the demand that has been
made for an improvement in the artistic qual-
ity of the coinage of that country. Comment-
ing on the subject, the New York Times says
in order to insure the passage of the bill a
general knowledge that the present coinage is
extremely bad would be desirable. " Unfortu-
nately its very uniformityof badness precludes
this knowledge, for it may safely be said that
an American who has seen and handled the
coins of his own country only has no standard
by which to judge them."

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BRTC, M RRICH & [D.
1888.

pring Importations
NOW COMPLETE.

We are showing the fullest and best assorted stock
yet offered by us.

Buyers in the market should give us an early call.

Bryco, McIlrfich & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

O. Morrice,Sons & Co
Generai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

iOCRELAGA COTTONS
Brown Cottons and Bheetings, Bleaohed Sheetings

Canton Flannels, yarnis, Bags, Ducka o

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL
TIcking, Denims, Apron Checks, Fine Fancy

hesaGingh s,Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
Hochelaga,]

uheay 3twn Cottons and Sheetings.

rweeds, Knitted Goods, Fiannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets. &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

BOECKH'S

EBY, BLAIN
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. BBocx. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JEBMYiN.

w. R. BROCK & c.
Ask their customers intending to

re-ordeî"

Woolll m Goodsi
Either of Canadian or british

manufacture, to do so by as
early a date as possible

We now have Cable repeats on the way, and will
complete delivery of all orders in a very short time

Stock of Tailors' Trimmings always
well assorted.

W. R. BROCK & 00.
Cor. Bay & We/ington Sts., Toronto.

WM. O. HAMILTON,
0 B. HAMILTON,
JAMES BUIK.
A. W. BLAOHFORD

Manufacturers & WhColesale Dealers In

BOOTS AND SHOES
15 & 17 Front St. East.

Gil & HIROLO MFG. cG.
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jerseys,

Hoops, Skirts,
Bustles, etc.

IMPORTERS OF

LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

24 & 26 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
Kanufacturers, Inprters and Wholesale

D er n

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN O. SMITH.

Standard Corpes.

JWeatn aAgsC.oRo
chocolateq.

J. W. CGWAN & CD., TORONTO@.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

H. A.NELSON & SONS'
DIRECT IMPOBTERS OF

Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Christmas Card'
&o., &e.

MANWFAOTUBEB5 OF0

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, atches,
and General Grocers Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONTO.

59 to 63 St. Peter St.
MONTREÂL.

COBBM4 MANUFACTURING GO.

MANUFAPCTURERS OP

Mouidings, Frames & Lookng-Gtasses

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sundres,&c.

THE TELFER IFG 0.
Manufacturer@ of

Ladies' and Gents Bhoulder Braces,
Abdominal Supports,

COMBINED CORSET FRONT AND CLASP.
Dresa Bone and Dress Extending Steels.

Johnson $Street, Ot
Grand Opera House corner, Torono, Ont.

Adelaide Street West,

Mathows' inegar Mfg Co.
Makers of CHOICE VINEGARS for

DOIESTIC ald PICKL8ERS' U8,
CUARANTEED free from aIl foreign acid

and to be strictly pure and wholesame.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLATED SPIRITS.
69 " arve Street, - - - TORONTO.

Telephone 1261.

LATEST DISTINCTION:
Cold Modal, Havre Exhibition, 1887.

EDWARDS' DESIG0ATED
Agents,

Stanway & Bayley,
Front St., Toronto. S U Ps

FREDERICK KING & CO., LimiTED,
26 Waring St., Belfast; 3, 4,5 and 6 Camomile street,
London. Wholesale Depot for Canada, 469 St. Paul

Street, Montreal.

OYSTERSEASON.
Now 1s the time to order

HESSIN'S
Oyster Crackers

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCILVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Are now showing a very

attractive stock of General
Dry Goods and Woollens.

INSPECTION INVITED.

43 FRONT ST. WEST,
Ir 0I i- Nrz. C)

1, & L. Sauel, Benamin & o.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE,

56j and 58 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Lamp Good and Gao Fixture Department:

No. 9 JORDA2N ST.

ENGLISH HOUSE - No. 1 Rumford Place,
Liverpool.

BROWN BROS.
PREMIflM

Account Book
MANUFACTURERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufacturedto anpa ,srn Unsurpase for Quality, Durabiity ana
heapness. Established 27 vears.

CALDECOiT, BORTON & CG.,
Wholesa/e Dry Goods Mchts.

46 & 48 BAY STREET,

S. CÂLDECOTT.TODlT W.CHAR.
P. H. BURT0.TORONTO,I.".W.SPENRCE.

Respectiuliy inform the Trade that their stock of
Canartian British, ren,ýh, German and Americail
Dry Goods is ncw Compiete in Al1Departments.

BUYERS CORDIALLY INVITED.

A large variety of fa hicnable -oods offered in the
following departients

Dress Goods, Silks, Ribbous,
Embroiderles, Laco, Muslins,

Hos ery and G[oveâ-

Caldecott, Burton & Co.
CHADWICK'S SEWING COTTON AGENCY.

HUGHES BROTHERS.
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

V E LV ET E ENS.
CRÂPES, DRESS GOOD89

MANTLE CLOTEIS.
THE LEADING HOUSE for CHOICE OODS

"ýwv
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THE SITUATION.

The revelations before the House of Com-
Ions COmmittee which is enquiring into
the Working of combination monopolies,
show that these concerns are spreading in
a dangerous way over the country. The
In1oenent is, to some extent, a reaction
against competition, which had occasionally

n carried to an unreasonable extent.
ln iany instances the "lcombines " are

1 7de Possible or favored by the tariff.
is i8 a point which deserves more atten-

01n than it is getting from the committee.
he existence of the evil has been shown ;

and it8 causes and the means of its re-
o al are the points of too much interest

nO be neglected. "Combines " which owe
their eistence solely to the tariff admit of
an Obvious cure. There is more difficulty

here the combination is international, as
the coal trade. The discrepancies in
e evidence in this branch of the enquiry

rt8Jtling, and the supposition that they
re atrue makes a heavy draft on pnblic

7, which may not always be honor-
When competition has been carried so

aI to destroy all profit, combination

bie justifiable ; but the right of com-
ation amnong producers or distributors

do bject to limitation. So long as they
t interfere with the rights of non-

ebe •iners, these organizations cannot well
utterfered with ; but when they deny

non-combiners rights which they would
terwise POssess, the duty of the legisla-
ule becomes plain.

There is no doubt about the nature

or the conditions on which negotiations
trhe Surrender of the C.P.R. monopoly

led. A m1oney payment would not have
7aacceptable to the country; a land

Purchase m'ight have answered the double

Purpose of meeting theneeds of the com-
Pa7 and saving the government .from loss.

ThatCOMpany's lands are not to be used in
Rar Way, but to be given in security for the
y arantee asked, which involves a money
PYlment of about half a million a year.
The quantity of land available for security

is8about thirteen millions of acres. It is
8outo Bay that no individual or companyOldtake them as security for fi.fteen

millions of dollars, and if the government
should do so, the transaction will be once

more non-commercial. But we shall get

rid of the monopoly, and that is worth

something. The lands may be good secur-

ity for the amount, though it would be im-

possible to induce any one to take it. Un-
fortunately for the severe critics of the

various transactions between the govern-
ment and the company, they put a high

value on the lands when they were granted,
and will now be at some disadvantage if

they should desire to depreciate the value
of them as a security. The proceeds of the

land sales will go in payment of the bonds.

If sold to settlers the operation will take time,

but the value of the remaining security will

increase. With proper management, the
guarantee ought to involve no loss. With
a government guarantee the company will
make a large saving of interest, as it will
probably be able to float the new bonds at

3 per cent. Manitoba and the North-west
directly, and the whole country remotely,
will gain by the extinction of the monopoly.

No other country except the United
States is suffering from a plethora of
revenue. The life-blood of the currency
circulation when it reaches the national
treasury is arrested, producing plethora
at that point, and corresponding inanition
throughout the great arteries of public
business. Secretary Fairchild resorts to
expedients as best he can, contravening the
principles of the Sub-Treasury Act by de-
positing over sixty-one millions in the
banks, whence some of it will flow back
into the channels of commerce. But the
more conservative banks will take no more,
and some of them refused to keep what
they had. In this extremity, Secretary
Fairchild appeals to Congress for authority
to purchase bonds with the surplus. A bill
for that purpose made its way slowly
through the House; and when it got to the
Senate the silver men forced an amend-
ment, to the effect that whenever a national
bank not in liquidation surrenders circula-
tion, an equivalent amount of silver bullion
shall be purchased and coined in excess of
the two millions per month now purchased
for coinage. The object of course is to
force a market for their silver by adding to
the coinage if a metal of which vast
quantities now lie useless in the treasury,

and cannot be got into circulation. The

bill is not likely to pass without this

amendment ; a fact which shows to what a

perilous supremacy the silver ring has at-

tained in Congress.

At length the long debate on Commer-

cial Union has come to an end. The vote

on Mr. Jones' amendment to Sir Richard

Cartwright's resolution was 67 against 124.

Mr. Jones' resolution was purely tactical,

though professedly in favor of throwing
open the coasting trade of Canada and the

United States to the citizens and subjectsof

each country, and of each country admit-

ting the vessels of the other to register.

To this proposal, in itself, there would

probably have been no objection ; it would

most likely have been carried by an unani-

mous vote, especially if that vote could

have realized so desirable a consurmmation.

But Mr. Jones did not propose that we
should get these things until we conclude
to admit American manufactures free.
That proposal, he well knew, would cause
his resolution to be negatived. A majority
of fifty-seven against Commercial Union is
decisive as far as this Parliament is con-
cerned. But the advocates of the mea-
sure profess to be still hopeful. Their re-
liance is on the constituencies. They have
had their own way at a number of unop-
posed meetings; and this encourages them
to think that they are making substantial
headway in the constituencies. The
answer to this is that they fail to carry the
bye-elections. Commercial Union is not a
dead, but to us it seems to be a hopeless
issue.

The coming conversion of consols is be-
ing discounted. Already holders of these
securities are flying to other investments,
and the activity in the share market there-
by occasioned caused a sharp demand for
investments in England last week. But
the fact that two per cent. for three months'
paper was not exceeded, while bills of
shorter date were down at 1½, does not
show any great strain on loanable re-
sources. But the change of investments
does show a prevalent bel ef that the con-
version scheme will be carried out.

The Fishery treaty is likely to suffer, at
Washington, from the influence of party
spirit. Before dealing with the treaty, the
Senate sent it to the Committee on Foreign
Relations, and report says that the com-
mittee is divided on party lines, four Demo-
crats being for and five Republicans against
ratification. Should this attitude of the
committee prevent consideration of the
treaty by the Senate, it would merely post-
pone but not kill it. The Senate alone can
ratify or refuse to ratify the treaty; the
Committee on Foreign Relations may cause
delay, but of itself this is the worst it can do.

On Tuesday, Sir Charles Tupper entered
into an elaborate statement connected with
the Fishery treaty, explaining the causes
which led to the negotiations. Up to that
date, the treaty had not met much party
opposition in Canada; but the first speaker
who followed Sir Charles opened the pros-
pect of a possible party vote. Be this as it
may, it so happens that a party vote can
do no harm in Canada, while at Washing-
ton it would be fatal to the treaty in the
Senate. Sir Charles explained that, early
in the negotiations, he gave the United
States authorities the opportunity of say-
ing how far they were prepared to go in
reciprocal trade with Canada, seeing that
the air was full of stories of commercial
union and unrestricted trade between the
two countries. And he puts in this evi-
dence: "You may go to Washington, as I
did, and mix with the .leading men of all
parties; you may go through the House of
Representatives and canvass every man ;
you may go to the Senate and canvass every
member, and you will not find a single man
who will talk with you on the subject of
unrestricted reciprocity." But every Am-
erican statesman he met was willing to
hold up both hands for Commercial Union,
"because," such is the reason, "he knows
it would give Canada tothe United States."
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MUNICIPAL PUBLIC WORKS.

Whether Toronto is to repeal the by-law
under whicli local improvements are made
at the cost of adjacent properties, the rate-
payers are to decide on the 18th inst. The
by-law rests upon the assumption that the
property benefited ought to pay ; and if the
whole case were comprised in this simple
formula, there would be nothing to be said
in opposition. But it is only a half truth,
or a good deal less than a half truth.
Property which abuts on streets on which
improvements are made is benefited by
various public works; but the general pub-
lic also benefits, and in a much greater
degree. It is the'general public that wears
out the pavements, the sidewalks, and is
able to see its way by the aid of gas and
electricity.

As the benefits are divided so ought the
expense to be, and the only honest question
to be settled should be how to make an
equitable division of cost. This has been
doue in some English cities There, if the
o wner of vacant land wishes to make it
eligible for building, lie is at the expense
of preparing for the conversion : hel pro-
vides sewer, pavements, sidewalks. But
when the new streets become constant
thorouglifares, they are treated as the
Queen's highways should be, and kept up
at the general cost of the city.

This plan cannot be departed from with-
out grave injustice beiug doue, especially
to poorer portions of the population. If
the cost of keeping u) the public streets
is thrown on the property fronting on
thein, a great and grievous inequality
of taxation is occasioned. The first princi-
ple of taxation is that every one should pay
in proportion to his means; land should pay
in proportion to its value. By substituting
frontage for value, the cheap property on
which the houses of the poorer of the peo-
ple are built is taxed many times as much
as dear property, on the basis of value. lu
Toronto, property in one locality can be
found worth one hundred times as much as
property in some other locality; and this
is the proper difference which there ouglit
to be in therates which they should respect-
ively pay. But if you substitute a frontage
measurement for part of the taxation, you
put upon the poor man wholly dispropor.
tionate burthens, which cannot be justified
on any economic principle.

But when this is said, all the vices
of the Toronto system have not been
stated. There are properties on King
street which, under pretence of paying
for what they get, pay nothing for loca]
improvements. And people who put down
fancy side-walks actually get a bonus
from the city. Recently a by-law was
passed to extend the unjust system of
measuring liability to taxation by the
frontage, instead of the value of the
lots, so far as to embrace ail streel
improvements. The citizens are asked
to say whether this by - law shal.
be repealed or not. If repealed, provision
ought to be made to throw upon the owners
the first . street improvements made on
vacant land; and this would be the best and
most equitable thing that could be donue
Lt is doubtful whetheur a sufficient voti

to repeal the by-law will be cast. Should it
go into effect, the great inequality in the
distribution of municipal bnrthens now ob-
servable will be augmented, to the injury
of the class of taxpayers least able to bear
it. The burthen will come in the shape of
increased rent, and it will fall with greatest
weight on the shoulders of the poorest of
the citizens.

STOCK-TAKING AND "DUNNING."

As to the important operation of taking
stock, which every merchant ought to per-
form once a year and which some do
oftener, while pointing out how it should
be doue, one may at the same time indicate
how it should not be done. The purpose and
meaning of the operation known as stock-
taking is, not that the merchant shall as.
certain that he has in his shop merchandise
which cost him so many hundreds or
thousands of dollars, but to ascertain vhat
the actual market value of that merchandise
is, what it is worth as an asset. The value
may be a long way below cost ; the older
the goods, the farther below, probably. It
would be quite as sensible to put down
book debts two years old as worth their
face or nominal value as to estimate cer-
tain goods in that way. And yet this is
often done, and merchants deceive them-
selves and their creditors by such guessing.
Neither one nor other of these assets can
fairly be called "worth cost."

Stock-taking is often dreaded by mer-
chants, partly because it implies extra labor
and partly because its results are feared.
The man who buys and sells close to a
cash basis, who turns over his stock
rapidly at a right profit and keeps it clean,
has no dread, for he feels sure of the result
being on the right side. The trader who
has overbought, whose stock has been
carelessly kept, or who knows that ie has
sold too much on credit, is apt to put off
stock-taking to the last moment, or to dis-
pense with ii altogether. And it is a bad
sign when a trader omits to take account
of stock. It is possible, by watching one's
shelves, tables, and drawers and weeding
out every week, for special sale, old stock
remnants, damaged goods, to keep a stock so
S"clean " that stock-taking becomes a task
of far less difficulty. Where this has nol
been doue, however, the duty of the shop
keeper is to examine personally and put a

3 price upon every article in the inventory
which is not strictly new or fresh or easily
saleable. It is nonsense to keep up nomi
nal values of goods because they are pretty
or because they "ought to sell." Sufficieni
to know that they have not sold and arE
out of season ; their worth is clearly
lowered.

f Again, with respect to valuation of book
debts. There are many varieties of these:
the certainly bad, the certainly good ; thE
" good with dunning," as certain consti

l tutionally slow payers may be called, an
1 the good for nothing. We have knowu
2 some dqcent farmers classed proudly by a

merchant as "good as wheat, safe to pay
a in a year or two in cash or kind," and
1 deemed good as gold because such a thinc

could be said of them. But thUy were no
eas good as gold, not even good as wheat

because they were iiot prompt, and because,
when they did pay, they did not all paY
cash. The very rman who thus, with good-
natured obtuseness, prided himself on cus-
tomers who would pay inside of two years,
was giving notes at four and six months
for the goods lie so'd on twenty months'
time. And he lad to pay eight per cent.
interest on his renewal notes, too. Then
there are the doubtful debtors, that large
and varied class who have to be humored,
and coaxed, and jesuitically wire pulled in
order to get money from tbem. Some
must not be called upon by collectors lest
they assault the collector ; others rmust not
be dunned by post card, lest they take
offence and sue thev riter for defamation ;
others again (women-folk, these, some-
times), when pol tely asked for payment
by a merchant whose wares are on their
backs, or have been in their stomachs,
will flounce out and pyj c.sh to another
shop, "just for spite." Ah, these un-
certain debtors, how they try the patience
and strain the confidence of the meek
storekeeper. And how they inflame the
rage and loosen the tongue of the store-
keeper who is not meek!

* * * "As soon

Seck roses in December, ice in June;
Hope constancy in wind, or corn in chaff,
Believe a woman, or an epitaph,"

as rely on collections from them to muet à
matnring note. So long as crediting is
commun, hiowever, thu merdhant sliould,
says the A rnericiîn St<rekeep.r, in any case

*reglarly pass upon thie quality of everY
account, Iland assign its class, as whtîer

*it is good, doubtf-al, or dusperate, and fil
its qnality, as prompt or slow, and wbefl
and liow urgenthy collection is te bu pressed.
Tu turu buose a lot of clerks te make a list

iof stock and fixtures, old and nuw, at cest,
iand of accounts of every degrue from frush

3 to stale, is worsu than useless." Sud 52

fcourse is 50 misleading that it well deserve5
- the charge of being the most frequent oc'
1 casien of desurved bankrnptcy.

t

B OUR EXPORTS TO THE UNITED
STATES.

Continuing the subject te whidh spadd
iwas devoted in former issues, unr exporte

t to the United States, wu wishi to point otie
1. somu important features of the trade do]ue
aand te bu doue in fish. t lias already be"l

y sbown that nearly $3,00,000 worth 0
y Canadian fish wvunt to unr Amurican nIeigh«

-bers hast year, $950,O00Worth of canne 1

lobsters, $339,000 worth of fresli dittOl
tmackerel te the value of $600,000, drY
esalted ced some $400,000, and hurring $200,'
S000, beina the principal items. The adi3e
Americans, whîile thuy consume unr deli&o~

k mackerel (paying $2 pur barrel duty 00
:them) and unr ridli salmon, seli to the WOet
eIndies and Seth or Central American D291*

-kuts the lobsters and the dry ced fisli thel

d bny sa, largely f rom ns. A natural qnestioll
Li arises hure: Why net oursulves do tle
iselling te these markets ? t may bu te'

y' plied that wvu do 50 subi thusu prodncts, fo
d wu lave shipped in 1887 te the West IDdi0
t0 $1,320,000 and to Gniana $102,000 Worth 0f

ýt codfish, as welh as 8230.000 worth of jc

-rladbrig
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But, as was shown the other day in a let-
ter from Mr. Joseph Wood, of Halifax, to
the Montreal Gazette, two-thirds of the im-
Ports of codfish by the United States last
Year Were re-exported to other countries
'Cuba, Hayti, Central America. This

fact is ascertained from the official returns
of Commerce and Navigation, published at
Washington, according to which 165,000
quinitals of cod was imported by that
couItry from' Canada and itsexport of that
fah was 107,000 qintals. The Canadian
e"Ports were, to the two markets, in differ-
'eit Years.-

1876. 1885. 1887.
Quin- Quin- Quin-
tais. tais. tais.

T' United States.. 50,000 223,143 165,075
WestIndies....475,000 507,259 542,801
Brazil ........ 58,000 57,332 93,011

Our exports of these fish to the West
ladies in the first of these years were 73
'er cent. of our total export ; in 1885 they
Were 60 per cent.; and last year 63 per
enllt. While to the States they were, in
1876 Onlly 8 per cent.; in the next year
26, and in the third year 19 per cent. of the
total. In the first two of these years, it must
be remembered, says Mr. Wood, we gave
the United States free fishing for free trade,
while last year and in 1886 these gave way
o close fishing and heavy American duties

aga'ist Us. He seeks to prove from these
4Ure8 that the imposition of this duty has
not injured the trade, for while our exports
to the Anericans were lessened by 70,000
quinltalslast year as compared with 1885,
thi was made up for by an increase of 71,-
500 quintals in our sales to the West Indies
a Brazil,

an ery large item of our export of animalsthd t
tar eir produce consists of horses. On-

O and Quebec shipped over 15,000 and
Other
ie provinces about 3,000 last year. The

Orned cattle, $887,000 in value, went from
the prOvince first named mainly, and out of
868,000 sheep, no less than 343,000 were
sent froil1 Ontario and Quebec, New Bruns-
Wick Corning next. Provisions such as

retdfeats lard, tallow, &c., do not bulk
arel1y in these export returns, and but-

ad cbeese are but trivial items in our
8t of exports to the States; but we sent
fliost 13,000,000 eggs thither last year,

products of Mr. Wiman's 'industrious hen,'
arery province east of the lakes,

onsrab11,especial. Undressedhfurs is a
'kinerabie item, $366000; bides and

to thenelother, $413,000. Home-grown wool

toendxtent o* a million and a quarter
uIn s among our exportsfor the Amer-

Onta iufacturer, nearly ail of it from
aerai). The price was low, however,
%veraging 22 cents per pound.

ent tng goods of ourown manufacture
1887 O the Americans, whose total value in
ite7was $1,289,000, we find the largest
othr wousehold furniture $203,512, and

We send goods unenumerated $179,594.
the UiePianos from five provinces into
Ontarilld States, and organs from four.

rately Wiskey finds it way over legiti-
llteY tothe value of $8,189, and perhaps
oreCtinatd'y in a much larger degree
pprCanadian ale is also sent. Sole and

dPPer leather $28363 and other leather

so re te'i ,are items worth mentioning ;
teland steel goods, 611,565 ; iron

manufactures, $39,939; machinery, sewing the young men who can be got to enter

machines included, $40,110. Here are some and suffer, in pocket, that the out-pour of

further articles which one is less prepared members has become more rapid than

to find among our sales to our Southern formerly.

neighbors: stoves, $13,163; rope and twine, At the sixteenth annual meeting of the

clothing, carriages, books, and agricultural society, held last month in the Masonic

implements. Then there are such goods Temple, London, the report of the secre-

as lime, marble and stone wrought, ground tary set forth that only eleven new mem-

gypsum and oil cake. bers had been induced to come in during
the whole of the latest year. This was
deemed a poor resuit for the salary and

TWO MASONIC LIFE ASSESSMENT travelling expenses of general agent Bro.
FAILURES. Hargreaves-who no doubt did his best-

and that expense is to be saved in future.
We have proof of the failure of the Time was when it was no trouble to get

Assessment System in two cases, which new members for this society. They came
were both fair trials of it as a basis for life in of their own accord. That was when
insurance operations. In these instances all were young together, and only four or
the failure is evident, even when the com- five dollars a year was asked of each. At the
panies were operated by a Vody of breth- present time the members are well pleased
ren so strongly bound to each other as if their assessments are less than that sum
those of the Masonic organization. "That per month. But not one of them says a
subtle bond which holds the Masonic Fra- word about cheap insurance any more, in
ternity in its embrace, and binds them as that society, or urges his son or his
bands of steel, infuses itself into our work nephew or other relative to "come along
and gives it strength and permanency." and join." Failure is written on the sign-
Such was the claim made for the fraternal boards of this assessment lean-to of the
element in 1875, in connection with one of Masonic body, and many whose hopes of it
these Masonic assessment enterprises. But were high ten years ago, are now free
this was in the hey-day of its youth, full of to claim that they "never had much faith
bright anticipations, so soon to be withered in the assessment system any way."
and dead. The secretary's report not only chroni-

The London Masonic Mutual Benefit cles 11 new members, but reports 30 to

Society was organized on the assessment have gone out by death and 150 by sur-

principle sixteen years ago, for the purpose render and lapse, reducing the total mem-

of providing the "brethren of the mystic bership from 1,304 to 1,135 during the year

tie " in Ontario with cheap insurance- 1887. This is by far the heaviest drop for

cheaper than it was supposed that the any one of eleven years. Another year's

active competition among the regular con- operations on this scale wil bring the num-

panies would or could afford it. To make ber below a thousand. The average age of

sure of this result, it was made one of the the 30 deceased brethren was 55, only four

provisions of the society that assessments of them being under 50 at the time of death,

were never, no never, to exceed fifteen in and one had reacbed the age of 80, while

number in any one year, irrespective of fourteen were over 60 years of age. When

age The members were to get in as men pass the age of 56 the death-rate un-

many youug men, from year to year, as creases rapidly. At age 57 it is 22 per 1,000,
would keep the average age low, and while at 80 it is 144. And this is the same

render the assessments always light. In thing as saying that at 57 it costs only

this impossible undertaking they appeared $22.00 and expenses to meet the loss per

to succeed for a few years ; but Old Mor- $1,000 of insurance carried, while at 80 it
tality eventually asserted bis rights, and costs $144 and expenses to provide for

eighteen cals were needed to meet the each $1,000 carried one year.

deaths of 1880. This stubborn fact brought1 The society has been making efforts of
out a large attendance of members at the late to provide a reserve fund, and pos-
next annual meeting to consider the situa- sesses now 60,000, having added about

tion. The broken constitution was so amend- $5,000 to it in the past year. After 1890
ed as to accommodate itself to the stern the interest from this sum will be used to
demands of the Conqueror, and renewed alleviate the assessments, but the amount
efforts were made to get younger members of help from this source will be too small
into the society and stop the depletion of to be sensibly felt. If 1,000 members are
the membership. But despite all that each to have $1,200 paid to their widows
could be done, their numbers continued to at their deaths, then $1,200,000 must be
decrease steadily as the members grew paid in, less $60,000, or say $1,140,000.
older, and the assessments came more. Their expectancy of life, age 56, is 17 years
heavily. From an average membership of and if 17 is divided into the $1,140,000 to
2,250 in the year 1875 the society has now be raised, it will be found that each man
dwindled to 1,135. . must pay in an average of $67.06 per annum,

For some years the tie of Masonic; in addition to all he has already paid in,
brotherhood sufficed to induce many mem- supposing that all lived just 17 years longer.
bers to respond to the increasing assess- But inasmuch as half will die inside of 17
ments of this organization, even after being years, those who live beyond that period
fully satisfied that there was no equity in will have to shoulder the deficiency and

men of 21 and men of 45 paying tbe verypay double, or drop out. We predict that

sanie figures, as in the Ancient Order of most of Lhem will prefer to drop out at an

United Workmen they continue blindly, or early date, as so many are now doing at

good-naturedly, to di. So heavy have the every monthly call. We have not space to-

calls become of late, however, and se few day for the tabulated results to each of
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two societies, the London Masonic and the
Southern Tier Masonic, of Elmira, New
York State, but shall continue the sub-
ject in our next.

CATTLE-RANCHING.

It is very clear from recent figures that
cattle-ranching in America bas "got a
black eye " in the last two years. Accord-
ing to a list published by the Pall Mall
Gazette, the Scotch-American cattle com-
panies have been bard bit in 1887. Some of
the Canadian companies, too,so largely suc-
cessful in former years, found last year a
bard one. Of nine companies, whose paid-
up capital exceeded £3,500,000, only two
came out of the year with credit balances,
while the debit balances against seven
companies amounted to £326,000. In the
previous year, adverse balances were only
£294,000 in the case of six companies, the
other three having £17,000 to the good.
Not only is there no dividerild for the ordi-
nary shareholders, but with two exceptions
there are heavy debit balances. The fol-
lowing table shows the balances for two
years :

Name. 1887.
Prairie.............Dr. £4,991
Texas...............Dr. 83,175
Matador............Cr. 1,763
Hannold............Dr. 82,367
Arkansas .......... Dr. 76,698
Pastoral............Cr. 1,880
Western ............. Dr. 16,354
Cattle Ranche ...... Dr. 68,029
Swan .............. ....

THE LUMBER CUT.

1886.
£5,247
82,238

8,834
82,390
19,697
13,313
3,352

76,302
20,906

Notwithstanding that the season opened
unfavorably, it seeme that lumbering operations
on the Upper Ottawa and in the Ottawa
Valley resulted in a cnt of 700,000,000 feet.
The term was short, still the busiest for a
number of years. The harvest of logs, with
few exceptions, is on the whole about one
quarter larger than in the previous season.

The following is a carefully prepared esti-
mate obtained from most reliable sources by
the Ottawa Journal of the cuts this season of
the principal firme on the Upper Ottawa and
its tributaries-the French River, Parry
Sound, South River, and the Wahnapite and
the Sturgeon River

Firm. Feet.
Canada Lumber Co............80,000,000
Bronson & Weston Co..........60,000,000
Gilmour & Co..................60,000,000
J. R. Booth ...................... 70,000,000
McLaughlin Bros. (Arnprior)......75,000,000
Pierce & Co. (formerly J. & B. Grier)30,000,000
Richard White.................... 7,000,000
Booth& Gordon.................10,000,000
Hurdman Bros.....................50,000,000
Hamilton Bros.................20,000,000
Perley & Pattee................60,000,000
E. B. Eddy Co....................60,000,000
Alex. Fraser.......................15,000,000
A. Barnet (square timber)........ 200,000
Carswell, Mackey & Thistle (square

timber) ........................ 150,000
French River.

J. McLean........................ 4,000,000
Ontario Lumber Co...............7,000,000
New York and Tonawanda Lumber

Co ............................ 7,000,000
Parry Sound, South River, and Wahnapite.

J. Jackson........................ 3,000,000
Bick & Bates...................... 4,500,000
J. R. Booth.....................6,000,003
Alex. Fraser...................... 2,500,000
S. MoKay ........................ 4,000,000
Emery Brou...................... 5,000,000
Coburn & Fraser................2,000,000

Timmins & Gordon (sq. timber)....
W . Mackey ......................

Sturgeon River.

100,000
3,000,000

J. R. Booth.....................5,000,000
Booth & Hale.....................3,000,000
J. R. Booth (Duchenes Creek) .... 1,000,000
Ed. & Chas. Moore................ 6,000,000
Thos. Mackie.....................1,000,000

This statement shows that the cut of the
principal firms taking out lumber on the
Ottawa River and its tributaries is about
635,000,000 feet of lumber and about 350,000
feet of square timber.

On the French River the cut is about
18,000,000 feet of lumber ; on the Parry
Sound, South River, and Wahnapito districts,
about 29,000,000 feet of lumber and 130,000
feet of square timber ; and on the Sturgeon
River about 150,000,000 feet of lumber.

All this immense quantity of lumber-over
700,000,000 feet-is taken out by the Ottawa
River, with the exception of the cut on the
Wahnapitoe, which is taken out by the water-
way to Georgian Bay and shipped by the
C. P. R. About two-thirds of the cut from
the forests of the Ottawa Valley is cut at the
Chaudiere saw mills, and the remainder on
the Upper Ottawa between Lake Temiscamin-
gue and the Chaudiere. Messrs. Hamilton
Bros. will, of course, cut their timber at
Hawkesbury. In addition to the 20,000,000
cut by Messrs. Hamilton Bros. on the
Dumoine, that firm have taken out about
20,000,000 feet more on their Gatineau limits.
Messrs. Gilmour & Co. and James McLaren
have also taken ont large cuts on the Gatineau
River.

BIG COMMISSION-POOR SECURITY.

The suit of Dennis and Roaf against Goodall
has created no little attention on account of
the fraudulent transactions brought to light
thereby. A company called the Ontario Grain
and Seed Co. was incorporated some time ago
for the ostensible purpose of selling seed grain
to farmers, but in reality for perpetrating a
gigantic swindle. The agents of the company
represented to the farmers that they had for
sale a very superior quality of seed wheat
known as white star. This wheat was offered
at $15.00 per bushel, on the understanding
that the company would take from purchasers
double the amount of seed purchased, out of
the crop raised from such seed, and would
guarantee to sell the same at $15.00 per bushel
at a commission of 20 per cent. for their trou-
ble. Large quantities of this wheat were sold
on these terms, the farmers giving their notes
in payment. The above mentioned action is
brought by innocent holders to recover on one
of these notes, purchased for value from the
company. The note in question was transfer-
red by the company te S. Magnus Davis, of
Central Bank fame, who in turn transferred
it to the plaintiffs, who claim to be innocent
holders for value, without notice of any fraud-
ulent acts on the part of the company. The
matter came before Mr. Justice Street and a
jury on Tuesday at the assizes, and a verdict
was found for the plaintiffs. Among other
questions .submitted to the jury was one as to
whether or not the note was originally obtained
by fraud, and the jury answered the question
in the affirmative. Although it may seem
hard that the defendants, from whom the note
was obtained by fraud, should nevertheless
have to pay it, on account of it being in the
hands of an innocent holder for value, still it
must be remembered that, were the law as to
negotiable instruments otherwise, trade would
soon become paralyzed ; no one would be safe
in taking a note without firet ascertaining on

MmMmMwý--,M- 1
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inquiry its validity, a necessity which it 1

the essence of negotiability to obviate.

That ruch frauds are possible of perpetrs-
tion on farmers is their own fault. Their
native credulity is apparently too open to in-
fluence; in some cases greed overcomes their
caution, and legislative interference is the onlY
way to protect them against the attack Of
agents of such concerted fraud. On the verY
face of the contract it is specified to be of a
speculative nature, so that those'who can read
must be taken to have entered the bargain
with their eyes more or less open. Still, even
this avowal does not mitigate the preconceived
fraud of the company, which, as we have said,
can only be avoided by legislation. Such legis-
lation was introduced at the last session of the
legislature, but whether carried through or not
we have not been able to learn.

FOR BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS.

Pretty little Oxford ties are being made for
children's wear this spring, and they will save
lots of buttoning and unbuttoning. They are
made in mouse, garnet and tan color, trimnied
with patent leather and tied with ribbon-
Even dolls' shoes are made now in Oxfords,
and their slippers in bronze, ornamented with
beads.

Some kinds of paste blacking are very nice
for French kid shoes, but many object to it
because it soils the hands, etc. That difficultY
is now obviated by a little " dauber " made of
chamois skin. This bas two sides, one to applY
the paste, the other to rub it in. Boots blacked
in this way have not that decided shine, but
look almost like new.

It should be the aim of every dealer who in-
tends to get all the profit there is to be made
out of his business, to make the first objective
point the control of his own business. So sayO
the Shoe D aler, adding:-" He can never
claim to control his business until he is able tO
buy for cash. When he has reached that point,
he is on the safe road to get rich, or at least tO
make the most out of his capital and oppor'
tunities, and can expand his business frorn
time to time with safety and confidence." The
buyer for cash gets the cream of the market,
at the most favorable prices, and can select
his stock when and where he will. The buyer
on credit, if he branches out with a large
stock to do an extended business, is often ul-
consciously working more for the interest o'
the wholesaler, jobber, or manufacturer than
for his own. Outside of these, again, he ofte0
works away for the benefit of money-farming
institutions fron which he borrows.

A good advertisement is the best of aîl
possible salesmen. It is a salesman who never
sleeps; who goes after business early and late
accosts the merchant in his shop. the scholar
in his study, the lawyer in his office, the lady
at ber breakfast-table; who can be in a thol'
sand places at once, and speak to thousaned
of people every morning and evening, saying tO
each one the best thing in the best manner.

"The demand for sporting shoes of all kind'
and descriptions is constantly increasing,
says the S. and L. Reporter, "and manufaO
turers are getting them up in all sorts of fancy
and pleasing designs, as well as attractive a
serviceable. The tennis, bicycle, and triCyclO
shoe come in for a large share of attention'
and it would seem that these pastimes Will be
more popular than ever the coming seaSo 1

•

Among the pretty tennis shoes je the Vassar,
made of tan buck, trimmed witb tan calf. Thie
lace pieces, quarter tips, and vamp ornament*
tion are of the tan calf or black goat, an3d
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aut as nobby as can be. The sole is of thick,
Pliable rubber. Some of the men's tennis
shoes are of bright lemon calf. with red soles,
quite gorgeous. More modest-looking and fully
as Popular tennis shoes are of black or brown
canvas, with trimmings of buck or wine goat."

An experienced retail dealer in Chicago says
tO the Review: "I do what may be termed a
niddle-class trade. My customers belong prin-
cipally to the solid business and professional
rnen, and to well-to-do mechanics. Many
fanilies have bought all their goods from me
for over thirteen years. I did at one time
think of dropping out of the repairing trade,
but found I could not afford it. Owing to the
great improvement in repairing methods, there
'I not the same objection to repaire asformerly.
A boot may be patched so skilfully that it can-
not be detected, and people realize and practise
this kind of economy a great deal more nowa-

daye. I employ skilled workmen in this
branch, and am well satisfied, not only that

there is a good deal of profit in it directly, but
that it is a means of retaining and extending
cnuetom. A retailer who has facilities and shop

commodation for a repair department is very
foolish not to pursue that department of hie
busines,,

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

WIcKENs Vs. McMEEKIN.-W. employed M. as

a sub-agent to collect money. The defendants

became bondsmen for M. to secure W. f rom

oss through him. The bond set out the ap-

Pointment of M., and was conditioned that if
M. should from time to time, and at all times

thereafter, account and pay to W., and at all

tines during such period as he should act as

agent Pay all moneys received to W., then the

obligation should be void. M. was appointed
before the date of the bond, and his appoint-
ment was only till 31st December, 1884 ; but
the bondsmen were not aware when they
executed the bond of this fact. M. by a sub-

Sequent arrangement continued to act as
agent after the year 1884, and did not default
till November and December, 1886. Mr
Justice Street held that the bond muet be
1'terally construed notwithstanding the want
Of knowledge of the bondsmen as to the limit
of M.'s appointment, and that the subsequent
arrangement could not extend the sureties
liability. A letter was written by one of the
mreties to the plaintiff on 17th Dec., 1886, by
Which he notified W. that f rom that date he
withdrew hie suretyship, but it was held that
this could not estop the surety from denying
hie liability.

WEEKS V8. McCLINTOcK.-W. & Co. and

XcC. formed a partnership, and it was agreed
that the latter should manage the business
giving it his undivided attention, and that hie
Should be paid $100 a month salary. The

Oi continued for twenty-eight months and
eC. claimed $2,800; but it was objected that

hlu"ad given two-thirds of hie time to othe

affaire, to the neglect of the business of the
LrIt appeared, however, that it was known

to his associates that he did not give all hi
timne to the firm business, in fact just what hi
Was doing was known to them, and they made

neojection. Judgment was given for the
fuîî anount of hie claim, which judgment wai
aftrmed by the Supreme Court of Arkansas

ln 9lving judgment for that court Judge Battl
id, " Partners in equity may be held by

their conduct to have changed the terms of 
Written agreement into which they havi

$ered for carrying on a concern, and to havi

, sotituted the terme to which they havi

uause cf complaint is the failure cf the grain
-1
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adhered instead of the terms contained in the c

original agreement. In this case this hasd

been done. For more than two years McC.'s s

partner saw and knew how he was managing 1

the business of the new firm. They madq no i

complaint to him as to his manner of manag-s

ing it. He had a right to presume from their1

silence that they approved of his course of(

conduct, and to continue to act on that pre-i

sumption. They accepted his services, ac-1

quiescedoin his conduct, and waived their1

contract with him to the extent of requiring

him to give the firm's business his undivided1

time and attention. It is too late for them to

dispute his right to his wages after they havei

silently accepted his services for the period ofi

twenty-eight months."

McKIBBEN VS. WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH

Co.-This telegram was sent:- Terre-Haute,

Ind., Nov. 11, 1884. To John M. Thompson,
Columbus,Ind. -" ' Tell McKibben to come at

once. Two dollars a day. Wm. F. Thompson.'"

It was not delivered, as the company stated,

because the messenger boy who was sent with

it could not find John M. Thompson. He

inquired, so he reported, at the hotels, at the

post-office, and of persons on the street, but it

was sbhown that Thompson had lived in the

same house for six years, within a mile of the

company's office. The situation offered to

McKibben was kept open for 48 hours and

then filled, keeping him out of employment for

160 days and losing him an excellent perma-

nent place as engineer. McKibben sued for

$500 damages and recovered judgment, which

was affirmed by the Supreme Court of Indiana.

Judge Howk in the opinion said: 1. "The

company is liable though the message was not

repeated. The provision for the repetition is

unreasonable, as it is not apparent how that

could conduce to its prompt delivery. 2. The

plaintiff can recover. The message was sent

for his benefit. The English courts deny that

the person to whom a message is sent can

maintain an action for damages against a tele-

graph company, because there is no contract

with him. But the Americans take a different

view. They hold that if the error occurs in

transmitting the message, the person to whom

it is sent may maintain an action for damages.

3. It seems that the messenger boy who took

the message for delivery tried to find McKibben,

when his inquiries failed to inform him where

r John M. Thompson lived ; but these searches

and inquiries are not a sufficient answer, as it

seems to us, to the uncontroverted fact that

John M. Thompson had resided in the same

house and 1 cation in Columbus during all the

six years preceding the sending of the tele.

gram."

TIHE GRAIN BLOCKADE.

We bave the following testimony as to the

1 character of the past winter in Northern

t Ontario and Manitoba, from Mr. Jas. Parkyn,
Whobas been counected with the Canadian

grain trade sin e 1863, and who lately made an

2 extended trip to the North-West in the interest

cf Mesers. James Turner & Co., of Hamilton.

Says Mr. Parkyn: It is marvellous, the way

e te Canadian Pacific railway has handled so

e much of latseason's grain crop, considering

s ail the difficulties the company has had to con-

tend with. The great cause of the delay in

Sgetting cars through is the unusually heavy

e nowfalls this winter north of Lake Superior.

aFer some900 miles along the railway the snow

ai fromefour to six feet deep on the level, and

e is oldest inhabita nts declare that they have
e nte the like for twelve years. Another

cause of complaint is the failure of the grain
dealers to provide storage at the varions
stations where they purchase, so as te take
proper care of the grain as it is brought to
market. At one station alone, where there
are no elevators, the Canadian Pacific railway
has this winter provided cars for nearly 750,-
000 bushels of grain." Mr. Parkyn used to
reside at Ailsa Craig, Ont., on the G.T.R., and
he reminds us that in the early days of the
Grand Trunk there was one winter when the
grain dealers from St. Mary's to Sarnia were
two menthe without cars. It may do the
Manitoba people, who think themselves abused
and down-trodden, some good to find out that
a former generation in Ontario were as badly
off as they, and worse. Mr. Parkyn bits the
mark when he states the trouble is that Provi-
dence sent a larger crop than either the farmer,
the grain dealer, or the C.P.R. expected or was
prepared for.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

Does a mill ever get " balky"? A miller
asks me this question, says the Milling World.

He says in explanation that one day his mill
"e eemed to be possessed of the devil." The

rolls would not remain adjusted, the feed

clogged, the bolting-cloths behaved as though

the wind were blowing through them, the
magnets refused to work and everything
seemed to go wrong. The next day all went

right again. What was the trouble ? The

editor answers : That would be a difficult
question to answer unless we introduce the
" magnetic storm " theory. Many such cases
are reported, and it is barely possible that a
condition of the atmosphere that disables
telegraph and telephone wires may disturb
metal machines that are always developing
more or less electricity while in motion. Some
scientific work in the unraveling of this state

of affaire might be well employed. It is not

always the fault of the miller that the ma-

chines get balky.

A Mr. Vanslooten, who offered last year te

endow all the charities n Nova Scotia, as a

bait te the Legislature to give him a ten years'

monopoly of iron smelting in that Province

excepting Colchester County, where the Lon-

donderry mines are located, is again trying to

get his bill passed. He modestly asks that

hie company shail have and possess the ex-

clusive right te manufacture pig iron from ore

by the use of coke or coal within the Province

of Nova Scotia (except in the county of Col.
chester) for a period of ten years. When the

bill was up before it was heavily sat upon by
the Legislature, and the probabilities are that
it will be so again this session.

It is claimed that the dust-collecting ma-
chines will largely prevent fires in flouring-
mille. Has any one noticed a decrease in the
number of mill fires since these machines have
gone into wide use ? As dangerous as dust
undoubtedly is, there are other greater
dangers in and about the mille. The great
need, after a dust-collector, is a carelessness-
collector. This machine should be attached to
the miller himself. It might be so rigged that
an alarm-bell would ring every time he is
guilty of an act of negligence that might cause
a fire. A good carelessness-collector should
meet a wide sale. The insurance companies
would probably be glad to go to the expense of
furnishing a collector for every employe about
every insured mill in the country.

The mechanics and working people are taking
an intelligent interest in the meetings of the
Royal Labor Commission being held in the
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far east. No difficulty is experienced in ob-
taining all the witnesses that are wanted, and
judging from the evidence given to the Com-
mission, the mechanical and other working
classes of Halifax have nothing to complain of.
A more contented and satisfied lot of people
than those of our most eastern city has not
yet been interviewed by the Commission, and
their well-to-do appears nos gives the direct lie
to the mournf ul croakers in and out of Parlia-
ment who read and write jeremiads over the
ruined and starving condition of the working
people of the Maritime provinces.

INSURAN'CE NOTES.

At an ordinary general meeting of the
shareholders of the Briton Medical and Gen-
eral Life Association, held in London, Eng-
land, last month, the c;hairman referred to the
success attending the re-construction of the
company. Since the present board took office
£100,000 had been paid to policy-holders, and
the hope was expressed that before long con-
siderable would be added to the face value of
the reduced policies.

The twenty-sixth annual report of the
Commercial Union Assurance Company shows
a profitable year's business, in fact the most
so for a number of years. All the branches
appear to be in a healthy and progressive con-
dition, and the liberal dividend of twenty per
cent. was continued to shareholders. In the
fire department the net premiums amounted
to £769,265, being an increase of £12,973, as
compared with 1886, and the losses paid and
outstanding to £443,588, being 57¾ per cent. of
the premium income, as against 65ý per cent.
in the previous year. The new business of
the life department consisted of 556 policies,
assuring £442,241; new premiums amounted
to £16,467. Claims amounted to £79,229, and
the life fund increased by £65,648, amount-
ing now to £1,070,065.

Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company is-
sued, last year, over thirty-six thousand poli-
cies of insurance against the accidental break-
age of plate-glass, and paid over thirty-six
hundred losses. It made money, too.

The Iron Hall is a Massachusetts co-opera-
tive, which undertook to promise, as an induce-
ment to membership, that its continning
members should receive $1,000 at the end of
seven years. The attorney-general pronounced
its business illegal. Thereupon it went to the
legislature and undertook to cure the illegality
through a special charter. The insurance
commissioner, himself a warrn friend of all
genuine fraternal associations, exposed its true
inwardness before that body last month in an
argument that left nothing more to be said.
He showed from the concern's own figures
that a trifle over $5,000,000 was the utmost
which could be raised to moet promises of
$15,000,000. The commissioner's logic and
his figures have a wide application in the co-
operative field.

-The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com-
pany is to the front again, with its report of
business in 1887. The statement shows a gain
in number and amount of policies issued dur-
ing the year; an increase of total business in
force from 7,488 policies, covering $9,774,000,
at the close of 1886, to 8,605 policies, covering
611,081,000, at the close of last year. The
premium income is swelled to $304,842, and
that from interest to $51,262, handsome figures.
The payment to beneficiaries for death claims
were $60,156 under forty-eight policies last
year, while $34,800 in surplus profits was dis-

tributed to policy-holders. The net assets
have increased in the year from $798,000 to
$960,00'ý, in debentures, mortgages, loans, and
cash ; the total assets from $989,000 to $1,089,
000,, and the surplus, over a re-assurance
reserve at 4J per cent., is $57,665. The salary
list for the officers of this company is very far
indeed from being extravagant, and its expen-
diture generally seems to be influenced by the
healthy economical atmosphere of Waterloo.
We are glad to find that it gives decided evi-
dence of progress, and that it makes so satis-
factory a showing to its many friends.

THE NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
CO. REPORT.

Steady and substantial growth continues to
be a marked characteristic of the business of
the New York Life Insurance Company, as is
attested by its forty-third annual report. In
1845, the amount of insurance written by this
company was about $930,000; during succeed-
ing years this sum was being augmented at a
rapid rate, until 1863 was made notable by an
aggregate business of upwaris of ten millions.
Now, at the close of 1887, the new policies
issued that year amounted to more than
$106,000,000, which represented 28,522 lives,
giving the company an income, for the past
twelve months, of $18,286,853, or, with in-
terest, rents, etc., added, a total of $22,052,787.
The increase in income is seen to be during
the last year $2,822,378 ; in net assets $8,092,-
003 ; in insurance written $21,571,000 and in
insurance in force &51,561,996. The disburs'e-
ments to beneficiaries and to policy-holders for
death claims, dividends, etc., during the year
absorbed upwards of $9,535,000. Computed
on the new state standard, 4 per cent., a sur-
plus of nearly $12,000,000 is apparent. This
last item would have been a third greater had
the valuation been made, as in former years,
at 4ý per cent. This is one of the great life
companies of which the Empire State may
well be proud.

-It was to be expected that some changes
would sooner or later be made in the Cus-
toms law, the tenor of which in various par-
ticulars has long seemed to importers and
merchants cumbersome, oppressive, and a
hindrance to commerce. We are interested
therefore to find a lengthy Customs Amend-
ment Act introduced by the Hon. Mackenzie
Bowell, Minister of Customs. Provision is
made therein for the appointment of a Board
of Customs, to consist of -the commissioner
and assistant commissioner of Customs and
the Dominion appraiser to be appointed under
the amended Act. This board is to determine
the rate of duty payable on any goods con-
cerning which dispute arises, and to consider
and determine disputes of all kinds which may
arise in carrying out the provisions of the
Customs Act. Dominion Customs appraisers
to be appointed will have jurisdiction in all
ports of Canada. Any person sending false
invoices with goods brought into Canada shall
thereby forfeit all claim to payment for such
goods, and any bill of exchange held for pay-
ment of same shall cease to be collectable.
Attempts at smuggling are made punishable
by forfeiture of goods and a sum equal to their
value in addition, and also, on conviction be-
fore two justices of the peace, by a fine of not
more than $200 or less than $50, or to imprison-
ment for not more than a year nor less than
one month, or to both. It is enacted that the
Governor-in-Council may from time to time
make such regulations as may seem needed
concerning the transfer o! 'goods through
Canada in bond.

-Lumber dealers in Toronto tell us that
trade is improving somewhat and they consider
prospects for a brisk demand are encouraging.

- Stocks held at points of shipment are notably
smaller than usual at this season of the year,
and some sizes of joists and scantling are
scarcely to be got. However, as the sawing
season will begin in two or three weeks, relief
is close at hand. Owing to the very favorable
weather for operating in the woods, stocks of
logs are ample, almost every concern reports a
large quantity in excess of previous years.
Grand Trunkilumber tariffs from off the Mid-
land and Northern divisions have been issued.
and are regarded by lumber dealers as gener-
ally satisfactory. Toronto freights alone are
being considered high, an advance of one cent
per hundred pounds over last year's rate has
been made.

-There is nearly a hundred thousand dol-
lars of water rates and personal taxes in
Montreal for 1887 still uncollected. The city
treasurer's report gives the total of water rates
at $491,888, of which has been collected $428,-
678. Personal taxes amount in the aggregate
to $211,269, and of this sum $175,321 has been
collected, leaving $99,159 as the balance un-
collected on both accounts•. Exemptions from
taxation are nearly a million and a half greater
in amount in 1887 than they were in 1886.
The value of property exempted is given as
under :-

1887.
Catholie churches.. .. $1,649,000
Protestant churches.. 1,305,000
Catholic benevolent

institutions........4,836,450
Protestant benevolent

institutions........ 1,369,900
Parsonages (Catholic) 301,260

" (Prote s t-
ant).............. 257,900

Corporation proper-
ties ............... 4,670,215

Government proper-
ties...............2,700,440

Total ........ $17,921,665

1886.
$1,462,000

1,283,500

4,464,690

1,289,100
279,500

212,200

4,336,500

2,419,500

$16,519,490

-The Banking Committee of the House of
Commons considered the bill for winding up
the Federal Bank, and were unanimous in
confirming the appointment of Messrs. I. C.
Hammond, S. Nordheimer, and John Hoskin
as executive committee to realize the assets
and wind up the bank as rapidly as prudent.
This committee is under the control and super-
vision of the board of directors, to which, as
we have seen, has been added the name of
Mr. Thomas Long, whose business experience
will no doubt be useful.

-The sub-committee on Banking and Com-
merce has recommended, and the committee of
the whole has adopted the recommendation,
that the capital stock of La Banque Nationale
be reduced forty per cent. instead of thirty-
three as proposed by the bill. This means that
instead of the bank's capital being $2,000,000,
it will be $1,200,000.

-The City of Halifax is likely to receive a
windfall in having the sum of $38,000 repaid
to it by the Local Legislature, it being the
cost of the City Hospital which the city built
some years ago, but which the Provincial
Government got possession of in some way
without paying one cent for it. The city
complained that it had been unfairly treated
in the matter, and it is understood that the
province agreed to repay the cost of the build-
ing, viz., $38,000, which will be probably used
in reduction of the city debt.

1280
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CUSTOMS' AND EXCISE RETURNS.

CITY. lMar. '88 Mar. '87 Inc or Dec

Montreal customs. 5645,4285702,626 57,199 D
do. excise .. 126,687- 136,943 10,256 D

Toronto customs. 337,076 455,790 118,714 D
do. excise .. 79,143 108,316 29,173 D

Ualifax customs. 176,293 93,142 83,151 I
do. excise ..1 17,335 17,251 84 I

St. John customs. 89,292 87,385 1,908 I
do. excise . 18,960 22,595 3,635 D

amailton customs. 61,076 83,308 22,232 D
do. excise .. 30,191 27,717ý 2,475 I1

London customs.I 46,869 69,161i 22,202 D
do. excise .. 24,340 30,954 4,614 D

Quebec customs 68,328 54,060, 14,268 I
do. excise 32,125 30,755 1,370 I

Ottawa customs. 54,650 46,459 8,191 I
do. excise ..ý 21,095 18,771 2,324 I

Brantford customs 12,508 17,235 4,727 D
do. excise .. 4,540 10,663 6,123 D

Guelph customs. 9,784 9,955 170 D
do. excise ..ý 16,346 14,139 2,208 1

8t. Thomas...... 7,183 5,983 1,200 I
do. excise.. 1,508 ...... ........

Winnipeg customs 36,642 40,981ý 4,339 D
do. excise... ........ .-...

Belleville customs., 8,352 7,944 408 I
do. excise .. ..... ..... ...

Ringston customs. 15,154 17 531 2 3,377 D
d. excise .. ! 10 836i 6M 2,840 D

Stratford customsi 8,735' 11,570, 2,735 D
do. excise 6,191..............

st.Catharines cust 8,2821 10,692' 2,410 D
do. excise .. 3,720 3,715 51

GOffeSpon den02 ca

E MINERAL DEPOSITS OF CANADA

Prom our agent, Mr. Thomas Gordon Oliver
who is now travelling in that vicinity, we hav
the following description of a gold "findl" a

Sudbury. He says.-
I have seen several pieces of quartz whicl

are stated to be rich in the precious metal
1ne small piece about an inch in diamete
fairly sparkled, and I was told it could no
contain less than one ounce of gold. Th
Verrilion Mining Co. is working what ap
pears to be the richest deposit yet discovered
Lt.aSituated in the centre of Woodsfield towr
ehip, only a few miles from the village.2
13 aft has been sunk in the rock some fift
eut, and the deeper they go the richer th

quartz becomes. Col. Hill, Dr. Simpson, an
X r. Poster, Chicago capitalists, have bee
here some days, and are making preparation
or commencing operations on a large scal

With the best machinery for the f urther pros(
CtiOla of the work.

Mr. M. R. McCormick has discovered d
posits on lot 20, 5th concession in Dennisoi
Which has turned out some rich samples, an
0on another lot close to the village some spec
nens of gold, copper, and zinc.

At present, however, it is difficult to sa
Whether these deposits are solely local-[WN
presume lie means pockets.-ED M. T. -
Widely spread. Time only will show.

But whatever quantity or quality the
. 'bines may be proven to possess, there is ce
tainty of the abundance of copper, for tI
eopper mines have been more thorough
tested. There are several now being worke
the largest is what is known as the " Copp
C"ffl" two and a half miles from the villag
and is worked and owned by the Copp

ff Company. A shaft bas been sunk
the mine ten by fourteen feet, and it is no
sone 200 feet deep. The result of its wor
ng has 80 far, I am told, been highly sa
'Sfactory as well as profitable. Anoth
tine, worked by the same company
the Algoma branch of the C.P.R., and nam
the Erie mine, is reported to be rich
than even the "Copper Cliff." There
also the Stobie mine, at present closed, but
corntmence working in a few weeks. There a
11r1mnerous other reports of individual discov

Dl1gold, silver, zinc, and copper. You w
resutless watch with special interest t
resrlts of urther investigation.

Mr. John Cunningham, of the Crown Lan
epartment, informs me that there is a go

.owth of timber, too, in the neighborho
rlnially pine and cedar, sprinkled wi

adbirchi, and that there is some v'e

fair arable land, which bas been taken up by the business of the country, but a needless

FrenchCanadians. Good crops of barley, oats, hardship to the shareholders themselves, for

peas and potatoes have been secured from this the reason that by clause 72 of the Banking

land. The present population of the village of Act the liquidators are compelled to call up

Sudbur is about 500. The Hudson's Bay part of the double liability in six months if the

Co. hasa post bere, of which Mr. G. H. Tennop note-holders and depositors are not paid off

is manager. There are ten good stores, and within that period, and under the drawbacks

there are also two saw milts, employing alto- of suspension such a payment could not be

gether about 30 hands, and a new Catholic accomplished in so short a time. Hence our

church. preference for liquidation with open doors,

At North Bay, too, have been discovered more particularly as we knew we could per-

some promising specimens e both of copper and form it as we had good security to offer, no

zinc. Mr. R. Trock was out shootingp a dozen over issues to hide, and no irregularities of any
miles from the town and came at a deposit of kind."

mica whicb bas turned out some very good Mr. Yarker said further as to liquidation

samples. The mine is to be thorougly tested. that they expected to " get out " inside of two

Mr. J. Fergusonewvo is also mayorof North years. The amount of assistance obtained

Bay, informed me that be is quite sure from the other banks was $1,700,000, although

there are indications of large deposits of it was originally intended to ask for a million

copper ore inthat neighborood. more than this. This liability has been re-

At Powassen, some 15 miles from North duced to $1,100,000. The total liabilities of

Bay, and which, by the way, as grownsince the Federal now amounted to $1,300,000. Five

the completion of the branch from Toronto to months ago it was $4,300,000. The reduction

the latterplace, saw some fine specimens of of the liability had been at the remarkable

moose-the last of tbeir race in this district rate of $600,00b per month, 5150,000 per week,

with horns the very sight of wbich would or $25,000 per day. The capital due share-

make a sportsvan' smouth oater. holders is $1,250,000, and it is thought they
maTso n mt wr OLIVER. will get a very good percentage of this sum.
Tiro:nms Gonno-N OLIvER.

Sudbury, April 7th, 1888.
____________MONTREAL 

GAS COMPANY.

FEDERAL BANK AFFAIRS. On Friday last the annual meeting of the
Montreal Gas Co. was held at the works,

With respect to the position of the Federal Ottawa street, Mr. Jesse Joseph, the president,

Bank of Canada, and the circumstances which in the chair. Having taken the report of the

I led to its suspension, Mr. Yarker, the general directors as read, the president moved its adop-

manager, has recently given to an interviewer tion, which was seconded by Mr. R. Benny

a resune of the condition of things, past and and carried. It was therein shown that the

present, the gist of which is below : working account from February 28, 1887, to
P "Notwithstanding the times, we were doing February 29 this year was $293,955. Receipts

well, better than our present statement-being from gas rent were $435,975, and from street

a liquidating one-would indicate, and we were lamps, $43,141. Sales of coke amounted to

gradually emerging from our trials, and the $91,075, and of coal tar, $22,883. The report

time had come when, through our increasing showed a balance of $280,790. The gas works

, business, we could fairly feel the inspiration and property are valued at $2,180,822; stock

eof hope. We had worked up a first-class busi- on hand and debts due the company at 8283,-
t ness at Toronto, and at all the branches except 178, and cash on hand, loaned, and on deposit

one small one, a fact which has been attested totals $237,663. The new gas holder at Elm

h by the alacrity with which other banks have Station will be in working order early in May.

taken it up and by the speed with which we are' A new retort house, with a daily capacity of

Spaving off our liabilities. We found hope also 2,500,000 feet of gas. will be completed in time

Sin the fact that we had worked our deposits for next year's supply. Upwards of seven

te upto $3,500,000, and this without the attrac- miles of street mains have been laid during

e- tion of a high rate of interest. Our circulation, 1887. Bonds to the extent of $250,000, to run

-. nearly $900,000, was another encouragement, for fifteen years and to bear 44 per cent., have

. and like the deposits, there was nothing arti- been floated; $144,000 has been spent on im-

- ficial about it. Further, we had recently ar- provements. A proposal in favor of quarterly

A ranged borrowing credits in London and New instead of semi-annual dividends being paid

e York to serve as a reserve, intending not to use was discussed, but opposed by the president on

d it except as a protection against any unusual the ground that in midsuimmer they required

n withdrawal from any cause, and it was owing all their funds to pay for coal, and could not

n to this arrangement and the quality of ournew then pay a dividend without borrowing. It is

le business that we so successfully stood the long interesting to observe the growth of the com-

l. siege of two months. pany's revenue, as stated by the president. In

-"About November 17 the Central Bank sud- 1860 it1was5$109,000; in 1864, $131,000; in

e- denly failed, and the alarm created was im- 1868, 157,000; in 1872, 5305,000; in 1876.

,n, mediateiy feit upon aur deposits. Two days 5334,000; in 1880, $296,000 (this was owing ta

id afterthisthe Canada Souther tissueda cir- reduced price); in 1882, $380,000; in 1884,

di cular alngtheineof the railway, and mis- $429,000; and in 1888, 479,000.

stating the name 'Federal' for 'Central,' After an expression of regret by Mr. Craw-

sy ordered their agents to refuse our notes. It is ford that the shareholders had not asked for

e impossible taestimate the harm such a cir- more information regarding the directors' re-

r cular would do, though in force for only one port, the president said there was some real

day or even an hour. A notice was posted in estate which did not appear in the report, a

se one f the departments at Osgoode Hall that front lot on St. Mary street and one in rear,

r- Federai Bank notes would not be accepted, worth in all about $150,000.
rie anddescending the scale of supposed intelli- The report was adopted. The scrutineers

ly gence, some street car conductors and dray- reported that the retiring directors, Messrs.

; men made a similar confusion of nanes. The Hugh McLennan, John Ostell, Alexander

er stock was then raided by margin dealers and Urquhart, and Hon. L. R. Masson were re-

er slandered by bucket-shop wires, and it almost elected, and the meeting adjourned. Mr. Jesse
er loaked as if the bank was to be defamed out of Joseph was re-elected president at the direc-

in existence. Even through all this îiîisfortune tors' meeting held afterwards.

w westeadily passed for many weeks without

k- calling upon the Canadian banks for assist-

it- ance; but we were in a web of destiny, and TRIUMPH OF GRIT.
ter wen the withdrawals reached $1,500,000 we

rn knew we were deprived, and probably per- We heard a rather illustrative story lately

ed manently, of too large a portion of our earn- from one of our neighboring factory towns.
er dng power, and on that account concluded to An old-fashioned Yankee, Of Quaker stock,

is retire f rom business. We therefore, on Janu- who ran a small shoe factory, indulged in a
ta ary26, took the advanced step of borrowing theory that nothing could pry out of his mind

.re from the assisting banks to enable us to pay that a moral wrong was somehow perpetrated

er- offrour liabilities, and by this one stroke our upon the community at large if a woman were

ill deposit'rs and note-holder, aet 10 o'clock the allowed to earn above a stipulated sum each

ihe next morning, were in sight of their money, week. As his help was paid by the piece, and

ta the relief of thousands of people and tbe he had to keep tally in the main with current

advantageof the business of the country. prices, lie found this rather hard to manage

od was in ac cord with this plan of liquida- at times. The swiftness of one young woman
od ti"n ISwaspnsion would not only have been an 1especially troubled him greatly. She would

od, in.nSenensfor months ta depositors, a seri- ipersist in running financially ahiead of others.

ith inoa nnnge of the estate, and a cloud upon IAt last lie made a. special cut down in lier
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prices, and told her why he did it. She gave
hm a baleful glance, tightened her lips, and
went on working. By Saturday night next,
despite the eut down, she made ten cents
above the week before. Another week went
by, when he eut her down still more. The
damsel still proved game and rose equal to
the occasion. After a week or more the
Quaker conscience grew " scared," and he
asked her what she meant. "It means," said
the girl, "that you may keep on and Ill keep
on till you have a corpse on your hands iu
this workroom, for I'i grit aiid you can't
conquer me ! " The race ended there, and
the girl was allowed normal pay.-Boston Ad-
t'ertiser.

CùîlîncTCial.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, April 11th, 1888.
Trade is still quiet, country roads being in

a bad condition and retail storej dealings con-
sequently limited. Payments, as a whole,can
only be called fair; in the case of dry goods
some houses report the proportion of 4tht
April payments provided for as something
under fifty per cent.3

AsHEs.-We have to note a further small2
decline, and quote $4.00 for first quality pots.4
For seconds it is difficult to make a quotation, as7there have been very few coming in, and the
few late transactions have been on p.t. Fora
pearls $7.50 is still a quotation, that figuredbeing offered, but none can be had ; last sale,
ten days ago, cleared out stock except one'
barrel of seconds. Receipts first three days ofV

O C RICHARDSON 003 ni

pi
Manufacturer of r

The Celebrated Buill's Head Brand r
of Canned Coods, n

1mcuios, SRllcOS, Jolos, Joinsu
Wholesale Dealers in

Evaporated Corn, Apples and Pure
Sugar and Syrup.

Maple

r

PURE cot'D COUDS
ARE THE BEST MA DE@c -1.
ASK FOR THEM IN GAN S,

BOTTLZS oR PACKAGES

THE LEADINGLINES ARE
BAKING POWDER

FLAYORING EXTRACTS
SIRCE BLACKING

STOVE POLISH
c 0 F F E E

SPICES
BORAX

CURRY POWDER
CELERY SALT

MUSTARD
POWDERiM HERBS&c.

GUARAN,;EED-GENUI EN'
RE GO LWMAN FG.Go.

31 ToR.0NTo.ý

month were pretty liberal, but have fallen off Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamniton.

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

ADVAWETO~ES MLADJE

MITCHELL, MILLER & O.
Warehousemen,

45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO.

STORAGE

Mercliandise,Flirtu re, &c
BOND OR FREE.

Advances Made.- Warehouse ReceiptB Issued

DICK9 RIDOUT & C0
WAREHOUSES

il Es13 Front St. at*
Esplanade st.West, TO RONTO.

DRUGS AND CHEMIcLs.-The trade report
fair jobbing distribution in progress. I
prices there is nothing of a very strikin
novel character. Quinine and products r
main very dull and flat; bi-carb soda is quo
ably lower ; also flowers sulphur; iodine an
citric acid are also easier. We quote:-
Sal soda, $1.00 to 1.05 ; bi-carb soda, $2.1
to 2.25; soda ash, per 100 lbs., $1.70 to $0.0
bichromate of potash, per 100 lbs., $11.00 t
13.00; borax, refined, 9 to 10ýc.; cream ta
tar crystals, 34 to 36c.; do. ground, 36 to 38c.
tartarie acid, crystal, 54 to 55c.; do. powder55 to 60c.; citric acid, 70 to 75c.; caustie soda
white, $2.40 to 2.60 ; sugar of lead, 10 to 11c.
bleaching powder, $2.50 to 2.60; alum, $1.6
to 1.70 ; copperas, per 100 lbs., 90c. to $1.00:
flowers sulphur, per 100 Ibs., $2.25 to 2.50:
roll sulphur, $2.00 to 2.25; sulphate o
copper, $6.00 to 6.50; epsom salts, $1.2
to 1.40 ; saltpetre $8.25 to 8.75 ; Amer
ican quinine, 60 to 65c.; German quinine
55 to 65c. ; Howard's quinine, 65 te
752 ; opium, $4.50 to 5.00 ; morphia$2.25 to 2.50 ; gum arabie, sorts, 80to 90c.; white, $1.00 to $1.25 ; carbolic
acid, 55 to 65c.; iodide potassium, $4.00 to 4.25
per lb. ; iodine, $5.25 to 5.75 ; iodoform, $5.75
to 6.25. Prices for essential oils are:-oi
lemon, $2.00 to 2.50; oil bergamot, $3.00 t
3.50; orange, $2.75 to 3.00; oil peppermint$3.50 to 4.50; glycerine, 25 to 35c. ; senna, 15 to25c. for ordinary. English camphor, 40 to
45c.; American do., 36 to 40c.; insect powder
70 to 90c.

DRY GOoDs.-There is as yet no very notable increase in the movement of mercban.
dise in this line since last writing; the wea
ther last week was unseasonably cold, and
there are quite a few travellers who have not
yet started out on their sorting trip. In the
city, retail trade, we are pleased to hear, is
luite good, and money comes in froin thisource verv well, but countrycollections are
not as good as at the beginning of the month.
From what we can glean regarding 4th April
ayments we are led to infer that they fell'ather below the average, several bouses re-

porting the proportion of liabilities paid as
ather under 50 per cent. There is nothingew in prices.

FuRs. -Te market rules very quiet, the re-
ults of late London sales having apparently
very depressing effect, and there are no peltsffering of any consequence. Outside mar-

kets are equally dull, and dealers here find
reat difficulty in making sales. In New
York, according to late reports, business is
ery much depressed, and values very low, it
>eing difficult to get 60e for marten
1ere ; other lines are correspondingly
xeak. We quote for prime skins:-Beaver, $3 50 to 4.00 ; bear, $10.00 to 12.00;
ub ditto, $4.00 to 5.00; fisher, $5.00; red fox,

oDry Gooda & Sînallwaros,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Our stock of Canadian and Imported Goods il
- completed for Spring, and orders are being filled

and shipped.
Special values ur Linens, Dress Goods, and

Gents' Furnishings.Call and select from stock when going to millinery
openings.

KKNOX, MORGAN & 00.
DURAND BRAND OF

Genuine French Sardines
SHELL BRAND CF FINEST

White Castile Soap.
* We have made the above for the last

three years our leading lines in this
class of goods to the greatest satis-
faction of our constitutents, if not
already selling same send in a trial
order. You will be more than satisfied

JAMES TURNER & COI
Wholesale Grocers,

HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & Cool
Wire Manufacturers and Metal Per-

forators,

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
lIA MnT1'oON0T A RIm.

ilHI[o DIREHROM JAPN
ex " Abyssinia,"

CHOICE aad EXTRA CHOICEST

New Crop J/apan Te as.

BRON, BALFOUR & Co.
HAM ILTON.

1
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$1.00 to 1.25; cross ditto, $2.00 to 3.00 ; lynx,
$2.00 to $2.50; marten, 60 to 65c.; mink,
50 to 60c.; fall muskrat, 8c.; winter muskrat,
12c.; spring, 15c.; raccoon, 25, 50 and 75c.;
skunk, 25, 50 and 75c. ; otter, $8.00 to 10.00.

GRocERIEs.-The volume of trade does not
show any very noticeable increase since a week
ago, the roads in the interior being in a verY
bad state. Payments cannot be called more

than fair. Little of a novel character can be
noted as regards prices. Sugars remaiusteady at slight decline last noted, granulated
being still sold in wholesale lots at refinery at
6îc.; of yellows there is now a very small
range obtainable, prices running from 5¾ to
61c.; grocery raws are moving fairly at prices
ranging from 5 to 61c. for bright crystals.
Molasses not in so active a demand but sup-
plies are light and prices steady, Barbadoes

Knox,W MorganC 
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ALLIN & McKAY,
ASSIGNEEi IN TRUST,

tors, Trustees, Expert Accountantss,
P'riva ESTATE BROKERS.

secur and Trust funds to loan on real estate
Particularly favorable rates. 12 King

G]o. P STreet .east, Toronto.SAMUEL ALLIN.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

ROBINS, SUTHERLAND & CO.,

Receivers, Arbitrators, Public Accountants, Dealers
in Municipal Debentures. 27 Wellington St.. E., and

36 Front St., E., Toronto.
CORREsPONDENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

WILLIAM RoBINs, R. W. SUTHERLAND,
late Robins Bros.) (late Sott, Sutherland & Co.)

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

EsTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

2Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
"GlasgowHuddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,

PeMntreal.

H. R. MORTON & 00.,
&CCoutants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

B. or~3 T ORONT O.
MoRTON. TORO. R. MORTON.

'W[)EN & C0,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents.
59Adelaide Street East. Especial attention given

ta the loan department.

c .H.M ENZ IES, F. 0. A.,
e]aARTERED ACCOUNTANT & AUDITOR.

e"Treas.In.stitute of Chartered Accountants.
nOom No. 19 Board of Trade Retunda, Toronto.
ert in Bank and Financial Business. Consult-

ure ccountant on Commercial affaire. Montreal
---recce: Hon. J. J, C. Abbott.

MURDOCH DICKSON & 00.
Public Accountants and General Agents.

British America Assurance Company's Building,
Corner Front & Scott Streets, Toronto.

qCoolnuiBsioner for Provinces of Brit. Col., Que.,
g e.,N. B., Man. and N. W. Territories. And for

af N. Y., Ca., Ill., Maine, Minn., and Mass.
Colmnercial Agent for Mexican Republic.

w ej'resP.ondence, ageucies and collections solicited.
l.ormnation and statistics regarding the Dominion,

'., or Mexican Republic cheerfully furnisbed.

DONALOSON, MILNE & BELLSMITH,
48IGNIES, ACCOUNTANTS, COLLECTING

ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.
Dr8cial attention given to Insolvent estates and

g Settlements where assignments are un-

5 pRhOr ST., E., AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E.

TO:RONTO-----

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

artered Accountant, Recelver,
and Assignee in Trust.

. 11, Board of Trade Rotunda, Toronto.

ESTABLIsH ED 1878.

WNSEND & STEPHENS,
b1 eelinda Street. World Building, Toronto.

'eCAccountants, Auditors and Assignees.
e ighest references in Canada and England.

"i.TowNSEND. HENRY STEPIEENS.
Telephone 1641.

IA4 BADENACH. EDGAR A. BADENACH

W• & E. A. BADENACH,
Aco"untauts, Arbitrators & General Ins. Agts

AGENTSe:
city o London Fire Ins. C. New York Life Ins. Co.

4Wluington St. West. - 42 King St. East.
Toieýphone Nos. 228 ad 16.

J, MCARTHUR ORIFFITH & O.,
40 O ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

countants, Auditors and Financial Agents.

e BusineS books written up, and Principal's ac-
e ta formed. Balance sheets certified. Partner-

liaarr&nged.' Manng Arcade. - TORONTO.

H ENRY W. EDDIS, F.C.A.,
Chartered Public Accountant.

AIbitrator, Adjuster, (Fire & Marine), and Auditor

]LG AssIGNEE IN TRUST.GIN CRAMBERS, - 61 ADELAIDE ST., E., TORONTO.

EDWARD BROWN,
Accountant, Assignee, and Estate Agent.

MAIL BUILDING, - TORONTO.

Estates Managed. - Loans Effected.

INSURANCE ADJUSTED. -:- EsTATEs MANAGED.

JOHN ROWLAND,
Accountant, Assignee, Arbitrator, Etc.

LoANs NEGOTIATED. 12 Wellington St. West,

(Over Vickers Express Office,) TORONTO.

DAVID BLACELEY. -:- GEO. ANDERSON, JR.

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON,
Public Accountants and Assignees in Trust,

AUDITORs, ARBITRATORS.

53 Front Street West, - - TORONTO.

CLARK, BARBER & Co.*
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Recelvers, Liquidators, Arbitrators, Account-
ants, Auditors, etc.

OFFICE: 38 TORONTO ST., Telephone 13"1.
TORONTO. e

being held at 40 ta 41c. A weekly trade con-
temporary had last week a somewhat sensa-
tional editorial relative to a rearted heavy
drop in teas, but the sole foun ation for the
article seems ta be the sale by one house of
some lots of Japans, for some time held, at
prices a little below former askings ta clear
out stock. Prices generally show no disturb-
ance locally, nor is there anything in the state
of the outside markets ta call for special notice.
The past week has, if anything, developed a
rather better enquiry for teas, and further
improvement is looked for speedily. Coffees
rather dull and unchanged. The only thing
new in spices is an advance in New York of
2c. a lb. in pepper, and in England it is re-
ported prices are also up a penny. Rice and
tobacco without change. Valencia raisins
rather more active, one or two large sales
being reported, prices 5j ta 6c. for good fruit.
Currante firmer in al autside markets, and

local eupply very limited; we quote6e ta7c.
In canned goods there is nothing new within
the week; tomatoes are easy as before noted,

prices ranging from $1.10 ta 1.25, as ta brand
and lot; $1.05 was offered for a thousand box
lot of a fair brand, but was not taken.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-The leather trade
does not show any increased demand, but

there are some in the trade who seem ta have
some hope and expectation that matters are
approaching a turning point, and that the

trade wili ere long strike the up grade, though

the improvement may be very gradual and

slow. The recent failures in Quebec are likely
ta afford same relief, and in some uines of

cheap leather the accumulationis nt s

marked. The English market is reported
better and freer. Shipments are being made

from Quebec, whil we hear of some ten-ton
lots going from here. The shoe trade is quiet.

We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A., No. 1, 24 ta

25c.; do. No. 2, B. A., 19 ta 20c.; No. 1 ordi-
nary Spanish, 21 ta 23c.; No. 2 do., 18 ta
ar.; No. 1 China, 20 ta 21c.; No 2, 17 ta

18c.; hemlock slaughter, No. 1, 23 ta 26c.;
aak sole, 40 ta 45c.; waxed upper, iight and

medium, 33 ta 37c.; ditto, heavy, 31 ta 35c.;

grained, 34 ta 37C. ; Scotch grained, 36 ta

40c.; splits, large, 16 ta 26c.; do., small, 12 ta

18c.; calf-splits, 32 ta 33c.; calfskins (35 ta

46 lbs.), 55 ta 70c.; imitation French calfekins,
75 ta 85c.; russet sheepskif l nings. 30to40c.;

harness, 24 ta 33C.; buffed 00W, 12 ta 14c.;

pebbed cow, 19 ta 141c.; rough, 23 ta 26.;

russet and bridle, 54 ta 55c. ,

S METALs AND IARDwARE.-General business

shows very little change from a week aga.

Orders for present needs are small, and in an

AUDITING.

TIMts.

COLLE CTIN G.

128à

import way business rules rather dull, the dis-
position to hold back being very general, a
weaker market for iron in Glasgow tending to
strengthen this feeling. Warrants are cabled
at 39/1d., and .makers' prices also show some
decline. Prices of Canada and tin plates con-
tinue to be cut locally and sold at prices as
revised last week, in a jobbing way, but it is
said lots of I. C. charcoals might be had at
under $4.50, and cokes under 94. Tin and cop-
per firm as before. Coltness, $23 ; Calder, Gart-
sherrie, and Summerlee, $23.00; Eglinton and
Dalmellington, $21.00 to 00.00; Siemens,
22.00 for No. 1. No Carnbroe or Shotts here;
cast scrap, railway chairs, &c., none; ma-
chinery scrap, $17.00 to 19.00; common ditto,
$16.00; bar iron, 82.10 to 2.15; best refined,
$2.35 to 2.40; Siemens, $2.10 to 2.15; Canada
Plates-Blaina, $2.50. Tin plates--Bradley
charcoal, $6.00 to 6.50 ; charcoal I.C., 84.50 to
4.75: do. I.X., $5.50 to 6.00; coke, I.C., $4.00
to 4.25 as to lot; galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5c.
to 7c., according to brand; tinned sheets, coke,
No. 24, 6c.; No. 26, 6c. ; the usual extra for
large sizes. Hoops and bands, per 100 lbs., $2.35
to 2.50. Staffordshire boiler plate, &2.75; com-
mon sheet iron, $2.50 to 2.75; steel boiler plate,
$2.75; heads, $4.00; Russian sheet iron, 11c.;
lead, per 100 Ibs., -; pig, $4.25 to 4.50 ; sheet,
$4.75 to 5.00; shot, 86.00 to 6.50; best cast
steel, 11 to 11½c.; spring, $2.50 to 2.80; tire,
$2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, $2.40 to 2.50; round
machinery steel, $3.00 to 0.00; ingot tin, 40c.;
bar tin, 42c.; ingot copper, 19 to 20c.; sheet
zinc, $5.50 to 6.00; spelter, $5.00; antimony,
15c.; bright iron wire, Nos. O to 8, $2.25
per 100 Ibs. ; annealed do., ¶2.30.

OILs, PAINTs, AND GLAss.-Fish oils have
ruled quiet of late, in fact are very dull; stocks
of cod liver are small but demand is slack at 70
to 75c.; Nfid. cod oil 36c.; Halifax 33 to 34c.;
steam refined seal is fairly steady at 50c.;
reports of the spring catch of seals are favor-
able. Linseed oil is easier at 57c. for raw
and 60c. for boiled in a jobbing way, buyers of
lots could probably get shaded prices; turpen-
tine 61c. in single barrels; dry lead continues
to advance at home, and is now up to £19 10s.;
local prices are firm, but as yet list prices are
not altered. We quote: Leads (chemically pure
and first-class brande only), $5.75 to 6.00;
No. 1, 15.25; No. 2, 14.50; No. 3, $4.25; dry
white lead, 5jc.; red do., 4¾c.; London
washed whiting, 50 to 55c.; Paris white, 11.00;
Cookson's Venetian red, 81.75 ; other brande
Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.60; yellow ochre,
$1.50; spruce ochre, $2.00 to 3.00. Window
glass, $1.50 per 50 feet for first break; $1.60
for second break ; these are straight prices,
the usual discount on 50 ' ix lots being dis-
continued.

WoOL.-The demand is still of a moderate
character, and prices are unchanged. London
sales now in progress show firmness of values.
Domestic pulled wools are not to be had, even
in the smallest quantities, the market being
swept completely clean. We quote Cape, 14 to
15c.; Australian, 15 to 19c.; fleece, 24 to 25c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, April 12th, 1888.

BOOTS AND SHOEs.-Wholesalers report a
very quiet trade, and collections still hard to
make. Travellers are out with sorting goods
and find country dealers not much disposed to
do much buying.

DRUGs AND CHEMICALs.-Business is reported
to be picking up, and travellers now out are
meeting with fair success. The leading lines
are steady and without alteration in price.

GiAN.-A better feeling in England and
American markets has had a beneficial effect
on this market, and prices of fall wheat are
about a cent better, but spring is unchanged.
Transactions are confined to supplying local
wants; there is no export demand. Barley is
decidedly dull and nominal as last quoted.
Oats are retailing at 43J and 44c., and peas
are dull and unchanged. Rye is still wanted
and scarce. Bran is dull at $17 and 17.50.

HIDES AND SKINS.-The condition of the hide
market appears to be about the same as when
we last wrote. The feeling while quiet is
somewhat steadier; receipts have fallen off
perceptibly, and reports from Chicago and
other important points have had a beneficial
effect. A light demand is, however, to be
noted. There is no change to note in calf-skins; for light skins there je a fair enquiry,
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but little or no transactions in heavy. Very
few sheepskins are now coming to hand; for
the best ý1.15 and 1.35 is the range. The
supply of lambskins is more plentiful at say
15 and 20c. Tallow is scarce and wanted;
rough 2ic., rendered 5 and 5½c.

GrocERIes.-Since, last week coffees have
shown a firmer tendency abroad, but prices
here are unchangcd. Malaga raisins of all
kinds are gettimg scarce, and currants are
steady and firm. Syrups are still hard to get
and the refiners are months behind with orders.
Sugars continue steady at last quoted prices.
Teas are moving fairly well. Messrs. Lewenz
& Hauser Bros.' letter of 29th March says that
there is no change in values, but Oolongs and
green teas have been a little irregular. To
judge from the assortment lately offering, fine
teas of both these classes, but notably of
Oolongs. are becoming scarce in imnporters'
hands, as has been the case for some time al-
ready with scented teas too. In the experi-
ence of the tea trade, common China Congous
have not been so low in price for years.

HARDWARE.-Prices of all lines remain par-
ticularly steady, except in the case of tin and
lead, which slightly favor buyers. Copper,
however, is firmer than ever and higher prices
must be looked for when stocks are further re-
duced. Antimony is a shade easier at home;
in consequence of stocks being bare in Mont-
real and Toronto higher prices are demanded.
Spot deliveries of ingot tin are firm at quota-
tions, but owing to speculation in New York
and London figures for futures are lower.
Canadian manufacturers of ail uines appear
to be actively engaged at combination prices,
which the trade is disposed to favor as it pre-
vents certain houses from making leaders of
domestic goods and selling at and even below
cost. Business, generally speaking, is active
for this season of the year and remitances areE
slightly improved.

PRovIsIoNs.-A fair trade is reported. The
bad state of country roads has prevented any
heavy receipts of produce. The market con-
tinues ai o-t bare of eggs and 17 to 18c. is the
ruling figu . For fresh roll butter there is a
good demand at 19 to 21c.; the milder weather
is having its effect on tubs, which now draw
soft and consequently have depreciated in
value. Cieese is dili and steady; jobbing
sales are noted at 11J to 12c. There is no
change to note in the price of bog products, of
which there is a fair movement with every-
thing held firmily at quotations. Owing to
lack of supplies trade in dried apples is re-
stricted, while there is only a retail enquiry
for evaporated. Beans are as last reported.

PETROEUEc.-Says the Petrolea Topie : "For
the first time in six years the producer bas
been able to demand a price for his product,
and the chances promise to illustrate that
though ' The wheels of the Gods grind slowly
they grind exceedingly small,' and now that
the balance of power tends towards the pro-
ducing interest it should be weighted very
carefullv. Extravagance in drilling operations
and all efforts to increase the supply should be
discouraged -the country and the denande
being the gauge of our activity." Local prices
are w-ithout any change.

SEEDs AND HA.-Prices of seeds are steady
and the trade is now mainly of a jobbing char-
acter, the bulk of offerings from the country
being apparently at an end. Bad country
roads prevent farmers from bringing in their
hay and the narket presents a bare appea'r.
ance these days. Values are not much changed.

WOOL.--Q uotations of all kinds are un-
changed from a week ago and the quiet feel-
ing has not entirely disappeared, although the
orders from the mills show some slight im-
provement, as the mill men appear to be sell-
ing their goods more freely. There is nothing
special to note in foreigi descriptions; the en-
quiry is moderately good.

HALIFAX PRICES.

Halifax market reports of latest dates give
the following prices:-Butter, choice dairy,
20 to 21c.; rolls, 19 to 20c.; egos, per dozen,
13c. ; bains and bacon, per lb., 10 to 12c.;
beef, quarters, 5 to 7c.; dressed hogs, 7t to
7>,c.; mutton, by carcase, 7 to9c. per lb.; veal,
per lb., 4 to 5c. ; turkeys, per lb., 13 to 14c.;
dried apples, 7 to 7e.; potatoes, per barrel,
$1.40; turnips, per barrel, 75 to 80c.; oats,
per bushel, 45c..; hay, per ton, 14 to 15; woo
skins, C60 to 70e.

DAIB Y SALT
FOR BUTTER & CHEESE.

New Importations of English Salt.

MERCHANT TA/LORS!

A Profitable Merchant-Tailoring and Gents Fur-
nishing business for sale in a growing Western CieY
of 3.3,0i0)inhabitants. Stock well assorted and wostlY
new Spring Goods, anounting to about $2,500.

For terms and other particulars, address

IllGlE 0EEBlT rL. M.,"l'Monetar, Times,"HIGG1NS' CELEBRATED EUREKA _L . MnTarono
WASHINGTON ASHTON -BRAND. |1 BRAND.

ALSO S A D A M HOPE & 0 0Best Canadian Brands Kept in Stock. ,9
WRITE FOR PRICES.

JAMES PARK & SON,
&T. LAWRENCE MARKET, ToRONTo.

ESTABLISEED 1857.

THOMAS MARKS & CO.,
MERCHANTS,

Forwarders and Yessel Owners.

Sole Agents in Canada for

THE SH OTTS IRON 0o, LIVERPOOL,
Offer for sale for spring delivery

No. I Shotts Pig Iron,
AL SO

Ao. 1 SUMERLEE PIC IRON,
No. 1 L NGLOAN PI IRON,

No. 1 SIEMENS PI /R01.
Stores, warehouses, Offices & Wharves, For Prompt Shipment ex Yard.

8OUTH WATER ST., PORT ARTHUR, ONT. Hamilton, April 10th, 1888. | PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Write or teleurauh for Lakn Train .t.ii i
mvyltl Urbeigrapa ir 1-ae eransportation or1

Marine Insurance.· ARMSTRONG'S

CLARENDON HOTEL. PERFE0T PLATE SPRINGSI
WIlN N I P EG .i N.We ask the Hardware Trade and Carriage Makers

Messrs. Bennett & Co. will close the New Douglas in Canada who have not yet had sample lots of these
House, and open THE CLARENDON HOTEL, to introduce them to their customers. We claim a
April lst. This solid brick, fire-proof block ranks great superiority over any former style of Spring
among the finest hotels in the Dominion. Contains we have furnished for heavier classes of work, and in
132 bed rooms, elevators, baths on five floors, and the above you have the only Spring made that

attractive sampleoror atortcommercialnmen. dwil ride easy with a llgt or fullIlo>id. Al sizeOattrctie sapleroos fo comercal eu. ahove No. 5 are the Plate Springs, with carryingFree bus and porters to attend haggage. capacity of from1,(00 toi1l60îbs per pair. Lightness
neatness, strength, durabilty, and nding quall

TER31S: lies comblned. Frîces ight. Send for our de»
$1.50 to $3.00 per day. 1 BENNETT & Co., scriptive list with all particulars.

Proprietor.

-.- 3. ARMSTP0OG MMNT'G. 00., La.WM. BEATTY & SON, GUELPH, - CANADA.

IMPORTERS, Dominion Wall Paper Factory.
Wholesale & Retal Dealers in

M. STAUNTON & CO.,First Class Capets,'FIManufacturers of
F/NE WALL PAPERS & (

0/LCLOTHS & LINOLEUMS,
' ) CE/LINO DECORA T/NS.CU/R TAIN MA TER/ALS--

M ATS, MA TTINGS, Etc,, Etc, WERE AWARDED TEE FOLLOWING PRIZES:
Silver Medals at the Dominion and Ontario Pro-

Country merchants given best wholesale term vincial Exhibitions, t 1886; also Toronto, 1 P84 i8-0at London and Colonial 1887, and Antwerp Exhibi
tions, 1886 Samples sent to the Trade on application.

3 VIM ST E TO
i. ~Â~ j., L., - ONIVÂ TO. 'roR.oIm'o, C)N'I_

'New Ainorican'_Wateî Whoeels
PREFERRED BYMILL EXPERTS AS THE VERY BEST.

Was selected for drlving the large Keewatin Mill. Will Grind, with
Roll, over 2 Barrel-; per tabled horse power.

F. P. CAvE, roller mili builder, Thistletown, Ont., writes, "She is a daisy,"and
I will not fail to recommend it to anybody in want of a water wheel."

WM. KENNEDY & SONS, Owen Sound, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA FOR PATENTEEs.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R,.]ELSMITH &CO.,
z tSole Manufacturers in Canada of

THE x IMCONID S" 6.AwT
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.All our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonds process.Our CIRCULA SAWS are unequalled.We anacuDGenuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND NEW IMPeNVCHAMPION, and all other kinds of CROSS-CU'1 SAWS. Our 1andSaws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. As"your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Saws.The Largest Saw Works ln the Dominion'
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TO WHOLESALERS.

Young man. 27 years of age, good address, and
several years experience in woollens and gents
furnishing business, desires a situation as traveller
or residentsalesman. Well known in the west.

Best of references

Address, A. E. T., Box 459, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
WANTED-A tboroughly competent man to take

the financial management of a well-established
Inanufacturing com any, on salary. Must deposit
at interest not less than $10,000 as security. Princi-
pals only dealt with.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

4 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
Toronto, 3rd April. 1888.

TORONTO SILVER PLATE CO.,
Manufacturers of the highest grade of

Silver-Plated Wares.

TRADE MARK.

MUTUAL LIF E.
Financial Report for the Year ending 31st

December,_1887.
NET ASSETS, December 31st, 1886...

Less Balance of Profit and Loss Account ................... .......

INCOME: Premiums.......... ........· · ·......... ......
Less re-assurance ....................... .-. .. ······· ......... ..........
interest..................... ......................

EXPENDITURES: Paid to Policy-holders, for
Death Claims under 48 Policies. ............ ........ .. .
Matured Endowments, under 4 Policies...................
Purcha sed Policies................. ....................
Surplus......................-.----- -............ ............
Returned Premiunis................... .................

Factories and Salesroom, ROT O GENERAL EXPENSES:
420 to 426 King St. West,TORONTÂ Commissions and Superintendent's Salary... ...... ...

M edical Exam inations . ... . · ·. ................--- . -. ""-.-. .

TENSTDEIS.

$90,961835 Parkdale Debentilfes.
Tenders will be received at the office of the

Treasurer, Parkdale, up to4 o'clock p.m., TUESDAY,
APRIL 

24TH, addressed to George Sinclair. chairman
Of finance, for the purchase of the following .issues
Of Debentures of the Town of Parkdale, bearir g in-
terest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, payable
.eniannually with accrued interest to date of de-

livery.
GENERAL.-$20,000 Water-works, 30 years, dated

August 22nd, 1887.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT- guaranteed by the

runici ality at large-7,284 38 Expropriation, 20
ears, ated April 9th, 1888; 813,792 17 Drainage, 15

Years, dated April 9th, 188; $39.43S 7 Blockpaving,
10 Years, dated March 26th, 1888; -10,4462 23 Block-
paving, 10 years, dated April 2nd, 1888.

Tenders to be endorsed "lTender for - years
Debentures " respectively, and addressed to the un
dersigned. Parties tendering are requested to fur-
nislhnames of personal or corporate references. The
highest or any tender not necesssarily accepted.

ALEX. McMILLAN,
Treasurer's office i Treasurer.

Parkdale, April 9, 1888.

Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

ofhThe seventh Annual Meeting of the Shareholders
olis Pomany, for the election of Directors and
the transaction of business generally, will be held on

WEDNESDAY, the 9th DAY of MAY,
neIt, at the principal office of the Company in Mont-
real, at twelve o'clock noon.

oThe meetiag will be made special for the purpose

1. Authorizing the issue of bonds secured by mort-
gage on the Company's subsidy of lands, and deter-

lining, under the authority of the Charter, all mat-
ers relating to such bonds and mortgage.

9. Confirming any agreement that may be made
*th the Canadian Government concerning the said

bouds and mortgage, and authorizing the removal of
certain restrictions imposed by the original Con-

ras
5 .- *t out in the schedule to the Act 44 Vic-

8 ll hapter one.
a' .Cons dering an d acceptin , and takingsuch steps
8'w9ill mnake available any eýgislation during the

Present Session of the Canadian Parliament respect-
lug the foregoing matters.The transfer books of the Company will close in

in real and New York on Tuesday, 1st May, and
'op London on Monday. 16th April, and will be re-
opeIed OnfThursday, 10th May next.

By orde, of the Board,

CHARLE 3 DRINKWATER,

Montreal, 7th April, 1888.Secretary.

SALARIES: President and Directors' Fees and Mileage...............
Manager, Secretary and Assistants......... ..........-- -.....
Auditors ........ ...........-.-- ..........-' ·......

3.9u447 64
830>4,84273

3,180 86

$60,156 00
3,1r0 3015,395 62

34,k349 17

596 68

$42,565 67,6900

$2,376 479,031 53

227 20

$794,590 16

$301,6 8751,2,A 07

$1,117,614 10

$114,147 47

$50,165 66

$11,635 20

OT HER EXPENSES : $1553 1743
Including Postage, Printing, Taxes, &c......................$11,35 31 $187,483 64

Total Net Assets, Dec. 31st, 1887....-------........---. ····. -----..-. --"..........$.......... 960,030 46

COMPRIsING THE FOLLOWING INVESTMENTS:

m unicipal D ebentures, Cost ....--..... ..-.... -... .... ···.... -------.. -.-..-"-.-.

Mortgages (Cash Valuation, $1,605,231 00>.......-..............-------
Loans on Policies (Reserves at Credit, $192,473 67).............
Liens " ( $124,606 31) ..............
Company's Office.............. ........--------..........-------"'""·""
Agents' and other Ledger Balances....................... ·· ··-...........
Molsons Bank. Current Account...........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce..............-···-...........
Cash on hand.............. .... ...............----....-

ADDITIONAL ASSETS.

Short date Notes, secured by Policies in.force.................-----". .. ·
Premiums due and in course of transmission................
)eferred half-yearly and quarterly premiums on existing Policies

Interest due on Mortgages and Debentures, not due .. .............
accrued on Mortgages and Debentures, not due. ..........--
due on Policy Loans............---. · ·....·..·· "............
accrued on Policy Loans and Liens, not due..............

Market value of Debe
Liens on deferred Sur

$131,237 85
668,437 22

87,306 404S,000 57

6,794 68
5,795 58
4,220 767,711 41

52.6 10
---- $960,030 46

$32003 94
4,329 87

41,630 19
$ 4,680 83

24,069 27
2,054 84
6,50231 3
-- $39,107 25

ntures over cost....................... .........- 48,20 55
plus Policies iReserve at Credit $10,506 57)...4,0001 $129,417 81

Total Assets, Dec. 31st, 1887......... ..... .·. .. . -............. 81,089,448 27

LIABILITIES.

Reserve computed on H 4t per cent. Institute Table .................. $1,012,033 90

Less value of re-assured Po icies........--..........._...._...... 7328 26
- 1,004,705 64

Claims under 7 Policies awaiting Claim papers.........................14,500 0
" 1 " resisted ..... ... . ......... . ...· · ·...... 'o--f3 0 0 09

Premium s paid in advance ... ...------........ "...."""".... .77.......3 7539
pai¾net ......... ....... . ................................... 7,5

olection fe on defered a ter iums and notes 7,796 40 $1,031,782 78

Surplus, Dec. 31st, 1887····...... .........-··. · ·................................. $57,65 49

Ve beg to report that we have carefully examined the books ani accounts of the Company for the

Wear ending tosr Decembe , 187, and that we find the same correct. We have also examined the Mortgages,

ebentures, andDother securities held by the Company, and we hereby certify that they are correctly

shown as above. HENRY F. J. JACKSON, 1

WATERLOo, February 15th, 188. J. M. SCULLY,

The busines• of TEE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE for the year 1887 has been in every way satisfactory,

showing in ail its essential features a continuation of the steady progress which has gone on from the

inc tionoftheCompany i1870 up to the present tine.
1ofpared with the two preceding years, the following items in last year's account show up to good

advantage:

Number ofPoli>iesissud........................ 1,355 1,917 2,181
AN.u ofPolicies..ssued.... .... 1,867.950 $2,565,750 $2,716041
AolNut Policies in force............... 6,381 7,488 8,60
Total Numnber.o .. . .............. 240,414 275,799 304,42
Pretiu uIncome f...... -.-. - ............... 8,259,361 9,774,543 11,081,090
Total Assurance in force ...-----.. · ··. 45 41 48
Number of I)eath Claimfs paiS ............. . 76,836 54,250 60,15
Amîount of Death Claims paid.....................6,80 3,000 3,156

Endowments paid............1,000 
3003,150

The Annual Meeting of the Company will be held at Its Head OfRee, Waterloo, on May

30th, 1888. MWU. HENDRY, W. H. RIDDELL,-

preident. Manager. Secretary.

ONTARIO

N.O w -O T B OyCV.si

v-, Metallic
Shingles

and IronSiding
Bu m l dHeavlemt Kainulud.n

N N DS ANy WEIGHTTOR\-TION.\
SHIGHST A\. LL

D3ES WHT 1 EALMetaillRoofing Co.,Toronto

1885. 1886. 1887.
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NEW BRUNSWICK
COTTON MILLS.

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

STr. JOEIN N . B.1

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers
and Manufacturers.

Cotton Yarns, Nos. 5 to 10, white and colored.
Cotton Carpet Warp, white and colored.

Bal Knitting Cotton, in all nuubers and colors.
Cotton Hosery Yarn, suitable for

Man2ufactu. ors of Hosiery.
Grey Cottons In a variety of Grades.

Fancy Wove Shirtings Iseveral Grades and
and new patterns.

Striped and Fancy Seersuckers.
Cottonades, in plain, mixed, and fancy patterns.

AGENTS:
WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,

1 1olborne St., Toronto. 70St. PeterSt.,Montreal

W. STAHLSGHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

MNUCT--EnS OF

Olcg SchootChurch & LoteFliflitur

OFFICE DESK NO. 5.1.

·TOBONTO BREPESENTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 King St.

illS M UFAIDTURING c.,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varmskes, Japans, Printing Inks,
WHITE LEAD,

Paint, Machinery Oi/s, Axie Grease, dc.

Seo Reinngton Standard Typewriter's
$1000

CHALLENGE.
CEO. BENCOUCH, 36 KINc E. TORONTO.

Wiliison's Patent Soid SteelScraper

MADE BY

THE WILKINSON PLOIWH CO.(L'd), AURORA, Ont.
Also manufacturers of

Wheeled & Drag Railway Barrows,
STrape LOGH Etc., and

Tax STANDARD PLOUGHS 0F THEE DOMINION.

IF YOU REQUIRE AN. -3

OFFICE DESK MANUFACTURERS' LIFE
/MSURANCE COMPANY.

We can suit you.
--st The Manufacturers' Accident Ins. Co,GUGGISBERG BROS Under the same management and directorate.

a Head Oice: - 38 King St. , Toronto, Ont .

PRESTON and GALT, Ont. îcorpor-t®bParliam othenDminion

Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue and PricEs. 00MBINED AUTHORIZED OAPITALOT HERASSETS
TORONTO AGENTS: OVER $8,000,000.

BLACKBURN & HODG ES, Fun Deposit with the Dominion Government.

____ - - ___________President:

Right Hon. S1 JoNPe A. MCDONALD, P.C., G. C. B.
VICE-PESmDENTS :-Geo. (*ooderham, Esq., Presi-h dent o Viae Bank of Toronto; William Bell, Esq.,

Manufa tu.rer, Guelph.
9 J. B. CARLIE, Managing Director.

This journal bas completed its twentieth yeariyiVolume, June to June, inclusive.
Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are now

ready. Price $3.50.

66 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

fPECIAL PLANS OF INSURANCE.
MODIFIED NATURAL ENDOWMENT PLAN

MODIFIED NATURAL PREMIUM PLAN

Agents Wanted in Uni epresented Districts.

HEADQUARTERS
Vapor Stoves,

Gas Stoves,

Oil Stoves &
Lil Ranges,

Refrigerators,

Ice Creanm
Freezers,

Water Filters

and Coolers,

Galvanized

Eave Trough,

MClary Manuf1g Ceg

CH EAPAN THOROUGH
Su

Ras

Waterous Engine Works

FOR
Stamped

and Pleeed

Tinware,

Japanned
Ware,

Tinners'

Supplies,
Hot Air

Furnaces,
And other

Standard

Lines.

LONDON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL & WINNIPEG.

LY GOOD SAW-IRONS
Litable for Small Water Power,

Light Threshing Engines
Capacity with 12 h. p. 3000 to 4000 feet per day.
Patent Peel Dogs, Lumber Gauge, Saw Guide,

Steel V Truck, Reservoix Brase Boxes.
Gotten up A lu ail

respects.

IRONS

C ,Panfod, Canada.
00.Y St. Paul, Mdinn .3, .. A

1U86
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NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

o Lo owQDC , E G.
Hranch Office for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St, Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1880.Subscribed Capital.............................. .$15,000%,0X)01 which is paid ...... .......................... ,50,o00

ccumulated funds .. . .......... ......... 16,485, 1nnual revenue from fire premiums ...... 2,,10,000nnual revenue from life prm niiums ... .. 990,0O
Aunual revenue from interest upon in-

vested funds................................. 690,0(0

JAMES LOCKIE, - -Inspectr.

ROBERT W. TYRE,
'an.1, 1887. MANAGER FOR CANADA.

GRAND TRUNK R'Y.
The Old and Popular Route

ro

MONTREA, DETROIT, CHICAGO
All the Prircipal Points in Oanada and the

United States.

IT 18 POSITIVELY THE

M'E From TORONTO
Runilng the Celebrated Pullman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chioago in 14 Holrs.
and Quickest Route to MANITOBA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

F OR FAR E, Time Tables, Tickets and general
F . I information apply at the Union
a>ot City Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,

gents York Street, or to any of the Company's

JOSEPH HICKSON.
. EDGAR, General Manager.

General Passenger Agent

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

Winter Arrangement. 1888.

YROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.
Polynessian ................. .............. Saturday, Feb. il

cassiau . .. .. ....... . ... ...Saturday, Feb. 25
nar tiatsn . .... .................. ........ Saturday, Mar. 10

elynesian .aturday, Mar. 24
Circassian .-...... ...... a.................. a , lil 7

. .ian ........................ ...Saturday, A pr. 21

NOTICE.
Strainconnectingleaves Toronto on theay morning.

The Mail Steamers will not call at Portland.

Re TEs oPpAssAoE.-Cabin $50, $65, and $75.
Retnrn $100, $12.5, and $150. Intermediate $30.

turn860. Steerage at lowest rates.
For tickets and every information, apply to

H. BOURLIER,
Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Poeduce Commission erchants,
80 CIigrch Street, - - Toronto, Ont.

Coppun.
THOMAS PLYNN.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

LoNDoN, April 11th.

Beerbohm's message reports : Floating car.
goes-Wheat advanced 3d. per quarter; maize,
nil. Cargoes on passage--Wheat. hardening;
maize, firm. Mark Lane-Wheat. firm; maize,
firm; flour, firm; good cargoes No. 1 Cal.
wheat, off coast, 32s. 9d. to 33s., was 32s. 6d.

to 32s. 9d. French country markets firm.

Paris-Wheat and flour firm.

LIVERPOoL, April l1th.
Wheat-Spring, 6s. 6d. to 6s 7d.; red winter,

6s. 8d. to 6s. 9d.; No. 1 Cal., 6s. 8d. to 6s. 9d.;
corn, 4s. 11id.; peas, 5s. 5d.; pork, 679. 6d.; lard,
38s. 6d.; bacon, short clear, 38s. 6d.; long
c!ear, 40s. 6d. ; tallow, 25s.; cheese, 60s. 6d.

Wheat firm, demand fair; holders offer spar.
ingly. Corn fair, demand good.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.

(cONTINUED.)

Sawn Lumber, lnspected, B.73.

Clear pine, 1 in. or over, per M ......... $37 00
Pickings,11 in. or over.........................27 00
Clear & pickings, 1in ........................... 25 00

Do. do. Ilandover ............... 3300
Flooring, l¼ & 1½ in ............................ 16 00
Dressing ......................................... 16 00
Ship. cullsstks & sidgse......................1200)
Joists and Scantling ........................... 12 0
Clapboards, dressed ........................... 12 50
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 50

". XX .................................... 1 40
L ath ................................................... 1 85
Spruce........................... 10 00
Hemlock .................................... 10 00
Ta-.ara . ................................ ..... 12 0

Hard Woods-P M. it. B.?E.

Birch, No. 1 and 2 .............................. $1700
M aple, " ............................... 16 00
Cherry,. ". ............................ 60 00
Ash, white,. . ............................ 24 00

" black,.". ........................... 16 00
Elm, soft. . .............................. 12 00

rock. " ............................ 18 00
Oak, white, No. 1and 2.............. 0

" red or grey " .............................. 185
Balm of Gilead, No. 1 & 2..................13 0
Chestnut ..................... 25 0
Walnut, 1 in., No. 1& 2........................850
Butternut ".. ........................ 40 0
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ............................ 28 0
Basswood. ". ................ 160
Whitewod,.. .. 5................35 00

Fuel, &c.

CeaI, Hard, Ifgg .................... $ 6 50
Steve ... ................... 675
Nut ....... *................. 675

Sott Blossbnrg................... 6 25
Briarhiilbeat.............. 650

Wood, Hard, beet uncut ................ O 0
2nd quality, uncut.......560
cut and eplit............. 550

Pine, uncut....................560
eut andplit.1.........00,1
lab. . ... 3 50

Huy and I8traw.

Hay, Loose New, Tmothy. ..........$15 00
Clover ................................. ..... 12 0
Straw, buiidled oat ..................... ... l0Whtloose............................... 75 00
Baled Hay, frt-g ........ .............. 1 50

second-class....................9605

39 00
29 00
28 00
35 0
18 00
18 00
13 (0
13 00
00 00
260
1 60
1 95

13 00
il 00
14 00

2000
18 00
85 00
28 00
18 00
14 00
0000
3000
2000
15 00
3000

10000
50 00
00 00
18 00
40 00

0 00
0 00
0 00
000
0 00
600
0 00
000
4 50
5 50
4 00

16 00
14 00
13 00
9 00

il 51)
10 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
April 12t, 1888.

S. D
Wheat, d inter..................... 6 8

No.1 Cal ......... ................ 8
Corn ........... .................. 5
Peas .............. .................... 5 5
Lard. ....... .................... 67 6
Pork......... ....................... 67 6
Bacon, long cler.......... ............ 40 6

, lshort clear............................ 38 S
Tallow.---- ......................- 25-0
Chemee ... ..... ...• ".. ............... 6

CHICAGO PRICES.
iy Telegraph, April 12th, 18F8.

BreadstuEs. P'er Bush.

Wheat, No. 2 Spring, spot.....---....9074J O CO
Corn ........................""" .---""""" .."""". 0 (00 050
Oats....................".'"""""""" "".. 0 . .h0 (0 0 00
Barley..... .................... cash~'"

Eleg Products.
.$14 00 0500

MesePork...... ............."..""""--:" "760 000
Lard, tierces".. .. '.................7 10 0 0
ShortRib ........................ 050 000
Ham@ ........................... 0 00 000
8 n, long o "e'r ","'",,,,,,....... 00 O 00short lear.....
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RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

¯PRI~7A.ATE BAI"- R

MANUFACTURERS OF

freight Cars,I.umber,Shingles
Every Description of House Building Good,

(Stair Work a Speelalty).
CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment fromsteam boilers. CHARCOAL, IRON LIQUOR.

ACETATE OF LIME, RAILWAY TIES,
POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and

TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT CC.
s manufacturing an article of Hydraulie Cement
that can bedepended upon for construction of cul-
verts, cisterns, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c.
THE RATHBUN 00'Y, . -Dp«ronto, Otir.

WALL PAPER.
We are now placing in Stock our new Fall importal

tions, which comprise sone of the newest and
choicest designs, and will be found well worthy ofinspection.

STAINED GLASS.
Memorial Windows Art Stained Glass, Wheel

Cut, Sand Cut, Bent and Bevelled Glass for domestic
purposes.

PLATE GLASS.
All sizes. Immense stock. Quotations furaished

for glass delivered to any part of Canada.
JOS. McCAUSLAND & SON,

72 to 76 King St., West. Toronto.

ii LARGEST SCALE WORKS
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
HAY SCALES,

GROCER SCA1 ES,
GRAIN SCALES.

IMPROVED SHOW CASES.
REDUCED PRICES.

C. WILSON& SON
46 EsplanadeSt.

Teronto .

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

THE

Roy l MailPasseuer& Freiût Route
CANADA & GREAT BRITAIN,

and Direct Route between the West and al
points on the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE

and BAIME DES CHALEURS, also, NEW
BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
CAPE BRETON and

NEWFOUNDLAND.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
run on Through Express Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent by
leaving Toronto by 8.30 a.m. train, Thursdaywill
join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax, a.m. Saturday.

Superlor Elevator Warehouse and Dock ac-
commodation at Halifax for Shipment of
Grain and General Merchanoise.

Years of experience have proved the Intercolonial,
in connection with steamship lines te and from
London, Liverpool. and Glasgow to Halifax, to be
the Quickest Freight Route between Canada and
Great Britain.

Information as to Passenger and Freight Ratee
can be had on application to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Supeintendent
Railway OffBoe, Monoton, N.B., Nov. 9nd,..1887.
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Leading Barristers. STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

COATSWORTH, HOUGINS & CAMPBELLC iDivi- CLOSING PRICS.
COTW RTH DGS Etc. CAMPBELL, Capital Capital dend

Et. BANKS. î Sub- Paid-up. I . last TORONTO Cash .
UAR IS RSEt. cribed. Mo's. April 19 ýper share

15 Vork Chambers, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto. _ -

TELEPHONE 244. British Columbia. ........... ,500,00 $1,894,937 $ 486,000 3% .. ...
3 ~ 140 .... 340.20

British North America .................... $243 4,866,666 46 ,100,0 3j 117J 118 5875
GEO. C.CAMPELL. L. F N DDES. Canadian Bank of Commerce ............ 50 6,000,000 6,000,000 500,000

W. A. Central.............. .......... 100 5 45,000 3 Suspe

- - - Commercial Bank of Manitoba ..... ... ......... 261,215 20,000 3
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.B. ...... 40 500,000 960,000} 78,0001 3 15946.00

DA V/S & 0/L MOUR, Dominion ......... ................................ 50 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,00,0 5 2M .... 120

Barristers, Soicitors, &c. Eastern Townships.................50 1,500,000 1,456,136 425,000 3½ 4 .00
Federal ............................................. 1 100 1,250,000 1,250,000 150,000 3 19 . . 9.0

OFICEs-McIntyre Block, No. 416 Main 8treet, Halifax Banking Co............................ 20 0000 b000 00 13 . 1.40
Hamilton ........................................ 100 1, ,0 , 00, o340,000 3 6 13 133.00

WINNIPEC, MANITOBA. Hochelaga......................................... 100,710,10(1, 7 0,100 100,17 .. 3 96 100 96.0»
Imperial...................................... 100 13500,0001,500,000 550,000' 4 137 137-00

T. 9. GILMOUR GHENT DAVIS L Banque Du Peuple.................. 50 1,00,000 1,900,000 30),000 3 . .
T. . GILMOU - La Banque Jacques Cartier ......... 25 500,000 500000 140,000 3

La Banque Nationale .................... 100 9,000,000l 9,000,000 2........ ..

G/BBONS, McNAB & MULKERN, Londona............................. 100 ,,n .5 , 3. ..
Merchants' Bank of Canada............... 100 5,799,200 57200 1,700,000 3 1311131.50

Barri,,ters £- Attorneys, Merchanta' Bank af Bailai......10 1,00o000 0 E "Owloo 120,000 3 117 ... 117.75
Molsons.......................................0 9,000000 675,000 4

159019,00000100000 W,000 j6,0,000.....5 ..20

OFFICE-Corner Richmrond & Carling Streets, Montreal ................... ... .............100 00,000 5>2 000,000 0,000 5 220 .... 1 441.50
Nrw Brunswick ................... 100 500000 500,000j 850.00 6 210 ... 210.00

LONDOON, ONT.Nova Scotia................... . . 100 00 1,114,300 1,114300 4C0000 3 4 .. 140.50
Ontario ................... .................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 55,000 3 120 121 1950

%IEO. O. GIBBONS GEO. l'NAB Ottawa............................ 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 310,000 125 16 125.

> MULKERN FRED. F. HARPE People's Bank of Halifax .................. 20 600,0001 600:000 35,97 .1940
P MULKERN - -- Peo le's Bank of N.B..............50 150,000 .

..................................... 100 3,000,000 9,500,000 95,o0....0...
FORDES, U Stephensa............................. 100 2000 00,00

JOHNSTSNE &· FORBES, tandard..............................50 1,000,000 1,0 01 30:000 8

Barristers, o., Toronto ............................... 100 9,000,000 2,000,000 1,250,000 4 201 . 100.50
Union Bank, &alan.................... 501 500,000 500,000 40,000 2 98 49.00

gEGINA, - - - - Northi-West Territory. Union Bank, Canada...............100 1,200000 1,2,000 50,000 3 .60
Ville Marie................................ 100 50,000 477,5301 20,000, : ...... ...... ...

T. C. JOHNSTONE. F. F. FORBES. Western ......................... 100 0,000 82)424 35,000 i 105 .
Yarmouth ................a...ut ....................... 100 200.000 9 15,0001 hl,000 3 Iw15 ...... 5.0

ACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CL/NE, LOAN COMPANIES.

(Late Maclennali & Macdonald), UNDER BUILDING SOC'S' ACT, 1859.

(te Macitors Notarles, Agricultural Savingu & Loan Co......... 50 630,000 616,585 88,000i 3 .
Barristers, Soliciorc' Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society .......... 50 1.000,000 9 36 100 50.00

CORNWALL. Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co...... 50 1,500,000 1,100,000 437,000 4 16 ...... 78.90

CORNWLL . Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ...... 100 1,500,000 1,100,000 900,000 118 ... 118.5

. .ALENNAN, Q.C., J. W. LIDDE . Freehold Loan & Savings Company... 100 2700,000 1,200,000 570,000 5 168 168.00

C. H. CLINE. Union Loan & Savings Co................... 50 1,000,000 627,000 200,000 4 130 ...... 65.00
-- -- - Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co...... 50 .500000 29,300,000 1,180,000 6 200 ...... 10000

Western Canada Loan & Savings Co. 50 3.000,000 1,4'0.000 700.000 5 15 ...... 99250

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRIT T & Building& Loan Association.......... 25 750,001 750,000 95,o 3 101 101 25.25
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London... 50 2,000 1,200,0001 321,000 Bi 117 120 5850

SHEPLEY, Landed Banking & Loan Ca...............100 700,000 493,0001 70,000 3 ....
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa. 50 300,000 300,000 70000 3 .....

Barristers, Solicitors, &c., Farmers Loan & Savinqs Company ... 50 1,057,250 611,4301 107,126 3j 120 123 0
People's Loan & Deposit Cao............ 50 600,00 554,580 100,000 3è 110 .... 5.00

Uion Lax Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street, London Loan Co. ofCanada.......... 50 
660, 7001 600,0001 53,000 3à ......

U n u Ngs a Canadian Savinge & Loan Ca.........50 750,000 6!0,410 141,000 4 110 ...... 5500
TORONTO.

J. J, MAOLARE J. H. MACDONALD, Q.C. UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.

w M. MERITT G. F. SHEPLEY London & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd.(Dom.Par.) 100 9,950,000 450,000, 100,0001 -1 117 ...... 117.00

w.E.MIDDLETON R. C. DONALD. Manitoba & North-West. Loan Ca. do. 100 1,250,000 312,500 111,000 3 109 ...... 102.00

British Can. Loan & Inv. Co. Ltd. do. 100 1,620,000 32,412 47,000i 3 97. 97.00
Canada Landed Credit Co. do. 50 1,500,000 663,990 150,000 4 121 124 60.50

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, London & Can. Lu.& Agy. Co. Ltd. do 50 5,000,000 700,000 350,000 5 141 146J 73.00

liarrlsters, Solcitors, &o. Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)...... 25 498,850 230,000 215,0001 5 246 2>1 A 61.50

OFFIOEs-BANK BRITISH NORTH AMERICA BDGs. Dom. JOINT STOCK Co's' ACT.

4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO. Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd. 100 69,8501 625,000 96,400 3 112 .. 112.00

D. B. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERSON. GEO. BELL. Natinal Investment Co., Ltd............ 100 1,700,0001 426,000 30,000 3 106 ...... 106.00

WALTER MACDONALD. Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ... 50 800,000 477,209; 5,000î........... 40 ...... 9000

Begistered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto. ONT. JT. STK. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874. I 1

British Mortgage Loan Co.................. 100 450,000 9289,036ý 48,530 3 ..

LINDSEY & LONDSEy Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co... 100 46800 309,056 80,0001 4 95 95.00
Ontario Investment Association......... 50 2,665,600 700,000; .. ...... ...... ......

Barristers and Solicitors. MIBCELLANEOUS.
5 York Chambers, Taranto Street, Canada North-West Land C.......... £ 5 £1.500000 £1,500,000 ' 10,408 ... 52 54J ......

Canada Cotton Co............................... $100 $9,000,000 009,00,000. ... 50 60 ....

GEoRGE LINDsEY. WL..ID Y -Montreal Telegraph Co. ..................... 40 2.000,0001 2,000,000 4 94.3.70
New City Gas Co., Montreal ............... 40 ............... ......... 6 209 210 83.90

R .WAN, N. 8. BugarRefinery.......................... 0 ... 120 ...... 600.00
R. K. Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old)o...... 50 1 1,000,I000 . 180 ...... 90.00

Barrister, Solicitor, &o.,

OFFIcE-Over Federal Bank, LONDON.

Commercial business solicited.

PARKES, MACADAMS & GUNTHER,
BARRISTERS.

14 Front St., West, Toronto.

PARKES, MACADAMS & MARSHALL,
BA R RIST5ERS.

Hamilton. Ont.

KINGSTONE, WOOD & SYMONS,
Barristers & Solicitors.

F. W. KINGSTONE. S. G. WOOD. DAVID T. SYMOS.

OrFICs-North of Scotland Chambers,
Nos. 18 and 20 King Street West, Toronto.

E. H. BRITTON,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

TORONTo, - ONTARIO.

Offices,--- ---- -4 King St., East.

TELEPHONE NO. 65.

WINx & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitord, Notaries, Etc.

OFFICES« - - - - CORDINGLY BLOCK,

Cor Cumberland & Lorne Streets,
Port Arthur, Ontario, Canada.

A. S. 1WINK. W. K. CAMBRON.

Par London
INSURANCE COMPANIES. RAILWAYS. vue Mar. 31

ENGLIsH-<Quotations an London Market.) Atlantic and St. Lawrence ............... £100
- Canada Pacific ................................. 100 631 6

. s Canada Southern 5 % lst Mortgage... ··· ··· ···
9'1. Last Grand Trunk Con stock ............ ..... 100 11 1l

No. Last g àe > Sale. 5 % perpetual debenture stock .. 121 19

oares. Ded.N do. q. bonds, 2nd charge.. 129 131
dend., Mar.31 o. Firet preerence......... 100 69 71

da. Second Ynref. stock ..... 100 45 46
---- __ - -- -- do. Third pref. stock ............ 100 ' 24 9

Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100 118 190
90,000 5 Briton M.& G.Life. £10 £1 do. 6% bonds, 1890.................. ... 104 106
50,000 15 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 23 24 Midland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, ............ 100 106 )If

100,000 ...... Fire Ins. Assoc ...... 10 Northern o Can. 5% first mtge..... 100 108 100
20,000 5 Guardian...............100 50 76 78 do. 6%second pref................100 60 Ob
12,000 82 Imperial ire.........100 5 157 16 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 % stg. bonds

L50 10 Lancashire F. & L. 20 9 5 lstmtge ................................... 100 86
35,862 90 London As. Cor... 95 19$ 50 52 Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst m. ... 109
10,000 10 London & Lan.L... 10 i 3 4
74,00 8 London & Lan.F... 25 9I 94 10

3300,000 57J Llv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 9 33 34 SECURITIE9. London

30,000 20 NorthernF. & L ... 100 10 54M55a _ 0

190,000 94 North Brit. & Mer.. 95 6 4 41
6,79 51 Phoenix .... ...... 50 50 240 245 Canadian Govt. deb.,5%tg ............... .. '''

900,000 9 Qsen Fre&af 10 1 34-
100,000 9d Qyal Insurane.. 20 3 Dominion 5% stock, 1903, ory. oan 116
1, 000) 41.. Royal I .... 90 1 38...- do. 4% do. 1904, 5,6,8....,............. 114 11
10,000 ...... ScottihLimp.F.&. 10 1 ............ do. bonds,4%, 1904,86In&.stock...... 114l
10,000 Standard tLe. 50 19......... Montreal Sterling 5 %, 1903........................ 107 11

A'l 12 do. 5%, 1874, 1904... .......................... 108 11
OAADIA. do. do. 5%.1909............... 14 9 1g

7 Aer.P.& M. $50 $092193 Toronto Corporation, 6 %,1897.................. 111
10,000 ra i .. .& . 50 50 .99..93.. do. do. 6 %, 190, Water Works Dep. 116
9,500 15 Canada tlife.·····400 50 ·· ···· ····· 6

5,000 10 Confederation Life 100 10........._Mar.__ 1
5,000 10 Sun Life Ass. Co ... 100 19$ 240 DISCOUNT BATES. London. Max
4,000 6 yal Canadian ... 1 0 ''5*''
5,0 5 bec Fire..... 100 65......... Bank Bills,3month. ...........i l
s,000 10 ueenoit Pire. 50 25 900 do. 6 do. ............... 1

10,000 0 etern seurance 40 20 141 143 TradeBille 3 do.............. i
* ° 'do '.''.'.'... " i
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OE N E. DEWITT..................................PRESIDENT.
The attractive features and popular lans of this

'ell-known Company present many in ucements to
nltlding insurers peculiar to itself. Its Policies are

th ]nost liberal now offered to the public; after MNUFAo'
ee years they are Non-forfeitable, Incontest-

and free from ail limitation as to Residence, A
IrVlSuicide or Occupation, Military and A-j.jn A.n

aval Service excepted. Its plans are varied and
apted to al circumstances. There is nothing

11Lifeînsurance which it does not furnish cheaply, C
r0fitabl and intelligibly. Send to the Compafly'5
OMe O ce, Portland, Maine, or any of its agents

02ublications describing its Main Law Conver- TO ORDER 108

lpoeClase A., or its 7 per cent. lxuar-
teed BondPolicy, Class A., and othefr fora RICUL TURA L

OBondPolicies; also for pamphlet explanatory of
tb Maine Non-forfeiture Law, and for list of claims AND MISCELLAN

%id thereunder. Total payments to Policy-
eOlders and their Beneficiarles, more than

% ,000,000.00. Good Territory still open for
active and experienced agents.

AMERICANOArcadeToronto.
A School thoroughly equipped for Business Training.

hokkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetic Correspondence, Commercial
Law, Shorthand and Type-Writing, Thoroughly Taught.

7?Ot circulj. nd information, address--. O'DEA, Secetary.

0OMMEROLL UNION
AssuranCe Company,

(LIMITED),

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

I R0 E La i F E.

Capital and Assets, ..... •••........... $25,000,000
Life Fund (in special trust for life policy-holders) 5,000,000

Total Net Annual Income.............. 5,700,000

Deposited with Dominion Government.... 335,000

Agencies in all the principal Cities and Towns of the Dominion.

CANADIAN BRANCHI:
~A.D OFFICE MONT~E~A~~J,

EVANS a McCRECOR, Managers,

'WICKENS, Gen' Agent,
Toronto and ounty York.

Insurance. Agente

- ENRY F. J. JACKS
eral Financial a

street,6l rockvi'le
EO pG . jEWEL

GEand Auditor. Offi
Dundas Street, London,INSU RANCE CO., WINNIPEGMAN--

24 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO. Gkener tent. e

stamp for reply.
RUT & JAY, gn

CHATHAM, Ont., April 7th, 1888. TOU eCao aed
GEINLEMEN. PFire; lso tle ContedE

At the fire which recently destroyed our cooper Canada Per. Build. &1
shop aud adjoining foundry, the importance of hav- adian Loan and Agency

ag alwaysready for use, plenty of pails filled with E TABLISHED 1867
Wate demnstrteE tioneer, Commis

lt water was clearly demonstrated. The fire com- Valuator, Broker and 18
enced in the early morning of the 15th of February Ottawa. Money adv

& strong cold wind was blowing direct on the mill which special attentie

and elevator, encircling them with blazing shingles BOUT & TODD,
d sparks. The wind drove some of the sparks T merccaleand Job

of Insurance Policiel
tbrough a small opening at the top of the elevator' Requisites.

O88e 75 feet from the ground, and in a moment the
UpPer part was in a blaze. Some of the men, who Ln

.ere On guard, ran up the stairs and promptly
eXtifguished the fire in its incipient stage by using The Oldest Canadia
the pails and water casks, which are always kept on
hand for that purpose. We have no hesitation in
'tating that if it had not been for this the elevatorQ
together with a heavy stock of grain, undoubtedly
*ould have been burnt to the ground. We may FIRE ASSI
8 8ention that it would have been impossible to reach ESTAhe SPot with hose.

CAMPBELL, STEVENS & CO., GoTernment Depos
The elevator and grain at the time of the fire was

fly Worth $50,000. Agents-St. John, N
C. S. & CO. # Halifax, N.l

" Montreal, '
" Toronto, OUNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO'Y, GE

PORTLAND, MAINE. . - c

BLISHED 1818.

sit, - - - $75,000

.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
.S., GEO. M. GREER.
THOS. SIMPSON.
ntario General Agency,
O. J. PYKE, Gener Agent

LE IRON 009
'UREs ON

LE IRON,

ALL KEINDs Of

IMPL EMEN TS,
EOUS PURPOSES.

OMAWA. CANADA.

Insurance.
' Directory.

iON, Reai Estate, and Gen-
nd Assurance Agency, King

L, F.C.A., Public Accountant
ee, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,
1Ont.

*WM. R. GRUNDY,858SMain
giniug Broker, Insurance and

3ts of non-residents caretullY
pondence solicited. Enclose

ats for Boya Canadian; Lan-
'ire aud Marine & Sovereigu
eration jife InsuranceCos.;
Sav. Soc.; London and Can-
y Co., Meaford.

1. . B. TÂcxA ERBy, Auc-
ion and Real Estate Agent,
House Agent. 29 Sparks St.,
anced on consignments, to
n 18 given.

Toronto, Insurance, Com-
Printers. Every description

s, Applications and Office

surance.

n Fire Insurance Comp'y.

UEBEC
URANCE C0'Y

Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New
York, nearly S1490S'000.

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
Generai Managers Western Ontarto,

Paper.

WM. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN - - ONTARIO
iXAN7AITo B O7

Book Papers, Weekly News, and Colored
SpecJalties.

JOR<N B. BARBEB.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . Manning Arcade, TORONTO.

HoN. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, - - - - PsMIDENT.
HoN. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C.,VIoE-P
BOBT. MOLEAN, Esq., 1 J PaEsICDENTB

GET AN INSTALMENT BOND.
Provision Against Death.Guaranteed Cash Value.

A Desirable Mercantile Collateral.

G.AUTED PEMIVUM PL.AN-.
Insurance at actual cost. Premiums levied according to actual mortality.

Largest amount of assurance provided for least possible outlay.

AGENTS WANTED.
HENRY O'HARA,

Managing Director.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY.
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for information as to the hi&-

tory and position of traders in the United States and Canada.
Branch Offces in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALIFAX, HAMILTON

LONDON, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEG, VICTORIA, B.C., and in one hundred and
six cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July and September, each
Yeal. DUN, WIMAN & Co.

INSURANCES TDR Tann JOB
COMMERCIAL T ROUI -* UUU PRINTERS,

TORONTO.
Every description of Insurance Policies, Applications and Office Requisites

furnished lu first-class style. We have for years satisfactorily suppled the
leading Canadian underwriters. Send for estimates.

64 &66 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

TIMES. 1289

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPAN

OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, - - Preuident,

Asets, - - - - $114,181,9 63.24.

When asked to insure in other Companles,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

iu America.
2. At e cthe largest Life Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.3. t has no Stockholders to claim any part of its
profite.

4. ' offers ne schemes under the name of in-
surance for speculation among Its members.

5. Its present available Cash Resources exceed
hose of any other Life Insurance Company in the

world.
t has received in Cash from Policyholders since

its organization in 1843,

S30i13969205.
it has returned to them, in Cash, over

$2437OOOOOO-
Its payments toPolicyholders in 1886 were

013,129,103.

83.90
600.00

90.00

odotu
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1 L

2t 19
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69 71
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114 1
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I4BadIng Manufacturera.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,.-......-.. $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

ERlgle Sized Su1perfine Pape's:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps

Posts, ete,, etc.

Account Book Papers.

EIVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLOBED Covx PAPERs SUPERFIIsHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices, Special
Wses made to order.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,
-MÉANUPÂTURR-

Canadian Air
Gas lachine,

For Lighting Mils, Factorles, Private
Residences, Churches, &c.. &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR d PRICE LIST.

145 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

1828 ESTABLISHED 1898

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturer of Railway Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," Peerless" Steel-Tyred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Flsh-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

SOLD MEDAL. PARIS. 1a7s.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

5'ZMby al S!ationers thvurhouftA heorld,

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of Information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (publisbed half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or 84.38 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDITOBIAL AD ADVERTISING OFFCEs:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-April 12, 1888.

Name of Article.

Breadstuffs.

FLoUn: (V brl.) f.o.c.
Patent (WntrWheat)

". Spring ".
Straight Roller ......
Extra ....................
Superfine ...........
Strong Bakers'.........
Oatmeal Standard ...

Granulated
Rolled Oats...............
Bran, ton ............

3ÂRAIN: f.O.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

"d No. 2 ...
"4 No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
"No. 2

No.3
Barley, No. 1 Bright

"0 No. 1 ............
No. 2 ............
No. 3 Extra..

"No. 3 ............
O ats .......................
Peas .......................
Rye .......................
Corn .......................
TimothySeed, 1001bs
Clover, Alsike, "o

"l Red, "i
Hungarian Grass,"
Flax, screen'd,1001bs
Millet, "4

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hops.......................
Beef, Mess ............... 1
Pork. Mess ............... 1
Bacon, long clear .....

"0 Cumb'rl'd eut
"l B'kst smaok'd

Hams ....................
Lard ........................
Eggs, dos. ............
Shoulders ...............
Rolls ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"i comb .........
Salt.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,Ybg
Canadian, brl.......
" Eureka," 56 lbs..
Washington 50 "o.
C. Salt A. 56 Ibs dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

"i "i No. 9...
Blaughter, heavy...

"No.11'it
No.2 "

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

"i light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

"6 light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"4 English...
"i Domestic
"i Veals ......

Heml'k Calf (25 toO0)
36 to 44 lb................
French Calf!............
Splits, large, y lb....

" sm all ............
Enamelled Cow,Vft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, Y lb.,
Gambier ..................
Sumac .....................
Degras ....................
Cord'n V'ps, No.1,dozs"4"." 2, "o

Sides, per ft.1
Hides & Skins.

Steers, 60 to 90 lb,....1
Cows, green ............ i
Cured and Inspected1
Calfskins, green ...... 9

"o cured ...... 1
Sheepskins...............
Tallow, rough .........
Tallow, rendered......1

Wool.
Fleece, comb'g ord...1

"dSouthdown...
Pulled combing ...... 1

super............1
Extra ......... 1

Grocerles.
COFFEEs:

Java Y lb .................
R io..........................
Porto Rico ...............
M ocha .....................

FiSE: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod, r 119 lb....
Sardines, F. Qr......

FaIT:
Raisins, London,new

Blk b'skets,new
Valencias new1

"oSultanas .........
Currants Prov'l new1

Filatra cs's1
N'w Patraes
Voutissa...1

Prunes..... ...........

Wholesale
Rates.

$ .
3 75
3 75
3 70
3 45
000
0 00
5 35
5 60
6 10

17 00 1

$ c.
4 10
4 10
3 75
3 50
0 00
0 00
000
0 00
0 00

17 50

0 85
0 83
0 81
0 80
0 78
0 75
0 0
0 77
0 74
0 70
0 65
0 44
0 65
0 80
0 64
7 25
900
7 75
2 75
2 60
2 50

0 19 0 21
0 11a 0 12
0 061 0 06
0 10 O0 il
0 13 0 20

10 00 10 50
17 00 17 50
0 09 0 09
0 08è 0 00
0 11 011i
0 11i 0 12
0 10 0 109
0 17 0 18
0 07 0 08
0 092 O 10
0 09 0 12
0 15 0 17

0 70 0 75
0 80 0 85
0 67 0 70
0 00 0 45
0 45 0 50
0 50 0 00

0 26 098
0 24 0 26
0 27 0 28
0 24 0 27
0 23 0 25
0 22 0 24
0 30 0 33
0 94 027
0 35 0 37J
0 37 0 40
0 70 1 00
0 70 0 80
0 50 0 55
0 65 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 60 0 70
1 10 1 85
0 23 0 28
0 15 0 20
0 17 0 19
0 17 020
0 13 01 q
0 13 6
0 40 0 45
0 06 0 06ï
O 04 O 0S
O 03 0 04
5 25 6 00
4 75 5 00
0 12 0 16
Per lb.

0 05J O 00
0 05è O 00
0 06 0 06J
0 06 0 07
0 07 0 09
1 00 1 30
0 02j 0 00
0 05 0 05à

020 0 21
0 25 0 26
0 19 0 20
0 23 0 24
0 27 028l

$e.
0 24
0 16
0291
0 28
0 18
4 75
0 10

$ e.
0 2p
0 18
024
0 30
0 20
5 00
0 13

000 000
3 50 3 75
0 0
0 08 0m
006 006
0 0 007
008 0
0 09 0
0 041 0

'

Name of Article.

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily, new
Walnuts, Bord .........
Grenoble.................

SYBUPs: COmmon......
Amber .....................
Pale Amber ............

MOLASSES:..................
IcE: Arracan............
Patna ................

SPICEs: Allspice.........
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves .....................
Gingerround.........

"i Jamaica,root
Nutmegs ..................
M ace ........................
Pepper, black .........

white .........
Suoe&xS:

Porto Rico ...............
"fBright to choice

Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

d fine to choice
Nagasa. com.to goad
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong, good to fine.

"Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to gd

"lmed. to choice
"oextra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
med tofine ...
fine to fineet...

Imperial ..................

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W.--.........
M tle Navy ............ i
L ' y ........................ 1
Selace .................
Brier 78..........
Royai1ArmsSolace19s
Victoria Solace 128...1
Rough and Ready 78
Consols 4 ..............
Laurel Navy 88.........1
Honeysuckle 7a ...... 1

Wines, Liquors, &c.

ALE English, pts.......1
qts.......5

Younger's, pts..........1
"e qts..........

oiBTEn: Guinness, pts|
". qtsj

BBANDY: Hen'es'y case 1
Martell's "L
OtardDupuy &Co" E
J. Robin & Co. " E
Pinet Castillon & Co1
A. Martignon & Ca...î

GiN: DeKuypers,Vgl.î
"B. & D ....... î

Green cases4
"Red "

Booth's Old Tom......1
Rux: Jamaica, 16 O.p.2

Demerara,

Port, common..........1
S fine old............M

Sherry, medium ......
old ...............

WHIsY Scotch, qts...E
Dunville's Irish, do.1

Alcohol, 65 o.p. P I.glc
Pure Spts " "l

50." 4
25 u"

F'mily Pr! Whisky C
Old Bourbon " "
" Rye and Malt ... c

D'm'sticWihisky32u.p
Rye Whisky, 7 yrs old1

Hardware.
TIN: Bars P lb. .........

Ingot.......................
COPPER : Ingot .........

Sheet........................
LEAD: Bar.............

Pig ..........................
Sheet.......................
Shot ........................ 0

ZINc: Sheet ............... 0
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

Bass: Sheet ............
IRON: Pig.

Summerlee ............ 2
Carnbroe................C
Nova Scotia No. 1 ... 2
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary ......... 2
Swedes, 1 in. or over4
Hoops, coopers.........

"4 Band .........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...4
Russia Sheet, % lb...

GALVANIZED IRoN:
Beet No. 99...............C

" 94............... c

Wholesale
Rates.

0 15 0 16
0 09J 0 10
0 il 0 12
0 14 0 16
000 000

0 55 0 58
0 60 0 65
0 38 0 40

[03â 04
04t 0 05

0 11 0 12
0 13 0 15
0 30 0 35
0 25 0 35
020 0 25
0 80 1 00
0 90 1 00
0 19 0 21
0 33 0 35

0 06 0 06
0 00 0 00
0 00 0 00
0 06 0 07
0 07 0 071
0 07â 008

0 17 0 26
0 30 0 40
0 15 0 20
0 17 0 55
030 0 55
0 45 0 65
0 15 0 25
0 30 0 40
0 50 0 55
0 20 0 35
0 36 0 40
050 0 55
0 96 0 45

0 46 0 46
0 55 0 00
048 000
0 43 0 50
0 50 0 00
0 50 0 00
0 48 0 00
0 59 0 00
0 62 0 00
0 52 0 00
0 53 0 00

1 65 1 75
9 55 975
1 65 1 75
955 975
1 65 1 75
9 55 965
19 25 19 50
12001225
10 50 il 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 10 25
9 50 16 00
9 70 9 75
2 60 2 65
4 75 5 00
9 00 995
7 25 7 50
3 25 350
3 00 325

1 25 1 75
9 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
3 00 4 50
6 00 7 00
7 00 7 25
In Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 397
1 00 398
0 90 298
0 48 152
0 53 1 64
0 53 1 64
0 50 1 54
0 45 1 40
1 05 9 16

$ c. $ c.
0 40 0 42
0 40 0 410 19 0 20
0 25 0130
0 04t 0 05
0 04j 0 04
0 04 0 05¼
004 00
0 0 06
0 25 000
0 22 0 30

2 00 00 00
0 00 00 00
0 50 91 00
2 50 0 00
200 215
4 25 4 50
2 50 0 00
9 50 0 00
2 10 2 20
4 50 500
0 10 0 19

0 0
0 00 05 0
O 05* O

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.

IRON WIS:
No. 1 to 8 y100 lbs...
No.9 " .........
No.129 d" .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv d.

"o painted
Coil chain I in.........
Iron pipe............ I

"i galv..... C
Boiler tubes, 9 in..

" "do 3in......
STEEL: Cast ...............

Boiler plate ............
Sleigh shoe...............

CUT NAILs:
loto60dy. p.kgl00 lb
8 dy.and9 dy............
6 dy. and 7 dy............
4 dy. and 5 dy... A. P.
3 dy. ............ C. P.
3 dy .................. A.P.

HonsE NAILs:
Pointed and fInished

HORsE SHoEs, 100 lbs
ANADA PLATES:
"Blaina" ..................
M. L. S...............
" Maple Leaf"........
Swansea..............

TIN PLATEs: 10 Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix ............
IX " ............
DC " ............
IC M. L. S...............

WNDow GLASs:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
61 x 60 ............

GUNPOWDEB:
Can blasting per kg.

FFF...
" rifle.................

RoPE : Manilla............l
Sisal ....................

AxEs:
ReenCutter&Peerless
Black Prince ............

Woodpecker ......
Woodan's Friend..
Gladstone & Pioneer.t

OU.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal...
Palm, P lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1 "d
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, P Imp. gal. ...
Seal, straw...............

" pale S.R..........
Spirits Turpentine...
English Sod, per lb.

Petroleum.
F. O. B., Toronto.

Canadian, 5 to10 brls(
"t single brîs(

Carbon Safety ......... C
Amer'n Prime WhiteC

"i Water "
Photogene ............... E

Paints, &o.
White Lead, genuine

in 011.....................c
White Lead, No.1 ...

"4 No.9 ... C
"d dry ...... c

Red Lead ............
Venetian Red, Eng...1
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch1
Vermillion, Eng.......C
Varnish, No. 1 furn...0
Bro. Japan...............0
Whiting .................. 0
Putty, per 100 lb,.....2

Drugm.
Alum ..................... 0
Blue Vitriol ............ 0
Brimstone ............... 0
Borax ..................... 0
Camphor..................0
Carbolic Acid .........
Castor Oil ...............
Caustic Soda............0
Cream Tartar ......... 0
Epsom Salts ............ 0
Ext'otLogwood,bulk0

"i "d boxes0
Gentian .................. 0
Glycerine, per lb......0
Hellebore ............... 0
Iodine ..................... a
Insect Powder ......... 0
Morphia Sul ............ 2
Opium ..................... 4
0il Lemon Super ...
Oxalie Aciâ............
Potass Iodide .........
Quinine ...............
Sal tpetre.................
Bal Rochelle ............
Shellac....................

F3lhu lower ..
So Ah............
Soda Bloarb,f keg...
Tartaric Acid-....

1290

w

Who0leWe.
Rate.

$*c. $ e
9 60 0 00
265 970
3 20 3
350 0
006 0
005 0 06
0 04* O 04
60 p.c.
30 p.c.

0 0 009
I10) 14

0 13 013i
9 50 0 00
2 25 240

300 305
8 25 380
s 50 355
3 75 380
4 00 4 05
4 50 4 55

40 % off list
3 75 0 00

9 70 2 75
2 90 3 00
2 90 3 00
2 90 800
4 25 0004 66 4 75
5 90 6 15
7 15 795
4 25 450
600 625

1 50 1 75
1 60 1 85
3 60 3 70
4 00 4 10

3 25 350
5 00 0 00
5 25 0 00
7 25 0 00
0 18 is
0 1 0 13

7 50 8 00
7 50 8 00
7 00 7 95
7 00 795
7 00 795
11 00 1195

0 35 045
0 0i 008
0 70 0 75
0 60 0 65
0 62 066
065 070
080 180
050 055
0 55 060
0 66 0 70
0 05j 0 071

0 14ff00
014 000
0 16 0 16k
0 226 0 93
0 23 095
0 25 0 26

0 00 0 00
000 000
000 0 00
000 0 00
4 50 500
1 75 900
1 85 900
0 85 0 90
080 100
0 80 100
0 60 0 65
2 12 29 0

009 008
0 06 0(07
0 09 0 0
011 018
0 88 0 45
060 o0 65

0 0 06
0 35 0 57
0 011 o 091
0 12 018
0 14 016
0 10 018
0 97 080
0 15 0 i7
5 00 5N
8 75 tu
295 9 40
4 25 450
2 5 800
0 12à 0 14
3 75 4 00
0 55 065
0 08 00i
0 85 0 8
0 9 0 25

05
9 0 w00

0 55 0e
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